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From: Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director (Retd.)
Subject: Reply to the Show Cause Notice.
Dairy No.: 7048 Dated: 12.06.2019

PUC-II

From: Sh. Balbir Singh, Assistant (Retd.)
Subject: Reply to Notice of recovery/ Show Cause Notice.
Dairy No.: 7049 Dated: 12.06.2019

PUC - III & IV

From: Sh. Vedpal Singh, Archtectural Assistant
Subject: Reply to Memorandum.
Dairy no.: 7092 . Dated: 18.06.2019
Subject: Reply to Show Cause Notice
Dairy No. 7091 Dated: 18.06.2019
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l.Sh. Ranbir Singh Deputy Director (Retd.) :-

Charges/Allegations
As per the report submitted by
Vigilance Bureau in Inquiry No.
2  dated 18.08.2015, While
working as DDO, you have been
indulged in purchasing of
Tonner by preparing fictitious
quotations amounting Rs.
2,03,752/- [Two Lakhs Three
Thousand Seven Hundred and
Fifty Two only] which should be
purchased from HARTRON, thus
causing a financial loss of Rs.
67,772/- [Sixty Seven Thousand
Seven Hundred and Seventy
Two only] to the Government
Ex-chequer.
You are, therefore, given an
opportunity to issue a Show
Cause Notice as to why the
recovery of amounting Rs.
22,591/- be imposed on you.

Reply of Officer/Officials
I  retired as Deputy Director from the Office" of
Director, Archeology and Museums Department,
Haryana , Sector 10 Chandigarh on Dated 31-08-
2013. I am in receipt of the show cause notice
issued by the Office whereby 1 have been directed
to make payment 22,591/- as recovery on account
of alleged loss of Rs. 67,772/- suffered by the
Department in purchase of Printer Toners.
It has been alleged that the Toners have not been
purchased from HARTRON and the same have been
purchased by preparing fictitious quotations
amouting to Rs. 2,03,752/- and therefore , it has
resulted into loss Rs. 67,772/-.

I hereby submit that at the time of purchase of
above said Toners proper Departmental procedure
adopted by me and quotations were received by
the purchase committee, personally by visiting the
premises of the vendors. That the record of the

entire purchase of toners was also shown to
and then 1 came to know that the quotations of
Sarv Computers and Essel Info Tech pertaining to
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You are directed to explain your
position within 15 days from
the receipt of this letter.
Otherwse, it will be presumed
that you have nothing to submit
and recovery will be imposed
on you.

1  I eicsai ^Riliuii I I

the year 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 are alleged to
be fictitious by the Vigilance Department in their
report submitted in Inquiry No.2 on 18-8-2015.
Since, 1 was also a member of the purchase
Committee and we had received the said
quotations on the spot at that time and quotations
were duly signed and given to the committee on
the pad of the firms by the person who was sitting
on the counter. All this happened in the presence of
the purchase committee and therefore the
Vigilance department has given wrong report for
the reasons best known to them.

I have personally visited the Shop of M/S Sarv
Computers to verify the quotations in question and
the Partner of M/S Sarv Computers has admitted
that the quotations in dispute are indisputable and
quoted on his firms quotation pad. [A Copy of
undertaking is enclosed }. Similarly 1 have "also
tried to verified quotations from M/S Essell
Infotech but every time when I visited the shop, the
said shop was closed.
Tonners are consumables of printer which are

frequently required for the smooth works of the
Directorate / Department and demands of tonners
were verbally raised by the employess of
department from time to time. All the employess of
the directorate sit under one roof and are working
on non -transferable posts and further 1 have
clearly mentioned about the demand of tonners
made by concerned employess in my noting of files
and same is the matter of records. Evenafter
1.402012 onwards demand and issue of tonners to
the employees was regularly entered in the manual
stock register but this fact has not been considered
by the Vigilance in its Inquiry.

That, Contemporaneous store keeper visited the
Office/ Shops of the vendors empanelled with M/S
Hartron and said venders demanded for advance
payment for the suplly of tonners in questions. As
there was no provisions for cash purchase at that
time and to solve this problem, Director General
who was competent authority constituted a
committee on Dated 10-01-2011, for the purchase
of such items from open market.

I  had never purchased tonners in questions
without quotations during my DDO tenure i.e. from
11.2011 to 31.8.2013 and out of total tonners
purchased during my tenure, 10 tonners were
purchased by order of Director. It seems that either
Vigilance Department had not properly checked
the available records or directorate failed to
provide complete record to the Inquiry Officers. It
IS more than 4 years since 1 have retired and 1 had
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also requested to the department for my personal
intervention in the matter and for detailed
department inquiry so that the truth is brought
before the department.
Throughout my service career, I had served the
department sincerely and honestly. I have not
indulged into any act which may result into loss to
the Department. But since I am retired and in order
buy peace of mind at old age I do not want to
involve myself in dispute and therefore, this show
cause notice is beyond truth and hence it may
kindly be drawn and a regular enquiry may be
conducted in view of justice. I shall be highly
obiliged. —^

2.Sh. Balbir Singh, Assitant (Retd.):-

As per the report submitted by
Vigilance Bureau in Inquiry no. 2
dated 18.08.2015, while working
as store keeper, you have been
indulged in purchasing of Tonner
by preparing fivtitious quotations
amounting Rs. 2,03,752/- (Two
Lakhs Tharee Thousand Seven
Hundred and Fifty Two only)
which should be purchased from
HARTRON, thus causing ' a
financial loss of RS. 67,772/-
(Sixty Seven Thousand- Seven
Hundred and Seventy Two only)
to the Government Ex-Chequer.
Y ou are, therefore, given an
opportunity to issue a Show
Cause Notice as to why the
recovery of . amounting Rs.
22,591/- be imposed on you. You
are directed to explain your
position within 15 days from the
receipt of this, letter. Otherwise, it
will be presumed that you have
nothing to submit and recovery
will be imposed on you.

I  retired as Store Keeper from the of Director,
Archeology and Museums Department Haryana,
Sector 10 Chandigarh on Dated 30-04-2012. I am
in receipt of the show cause notice issued by the
office whereby 1 have been directed to make
payment of Rs. 22,591/- as recovery on account of
alleged loss of Rs. 67,722/- suffered by the
Department in purchase of Printer Toners.
It has: been alleged that the Toners have not been
purchased from HARTRON and the same have been
purchased by preparing fictitions quotations
amounting to Rs. 2,03,772/- and therefore , it has
resulted into of Rs. 67,772/-.

1 hereby submit that the time of purchase of
above said Toners proper Departmental procedure
was adopted and quotations were received by the
purchase committee, personally by visiting the
premises of the vendors. That the entire record of
the purchase of toners was not shown to me but
from the perusal of the record shown to me I came
to know that the quotations of Sarv Computers and
Essel Info Tech pertaining to the year 2011-2012
and 2012-2013 are alleged to be fictitious by the
Vigilance Department in their report submitted in
Inquiry No.2 on 18-8-201S Since, I was also a
member of the purchase Committee and we had
received the said quotations on the spot at that
time quotations were signed and given to the
committee on on the pad of the firms by the person
who was sitting on the counter." All this happened
in the presence of the purchase committee and
therefore the vigilance has given wrong report for
the reasons best known to them.

1 have personally visited the Shop of M/S Sarv
Computers to verify the quotations in questions"
and the Partner of M/S Sarv Computers has

1 1 eRiiiuir-
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admitted that the quotations in dispute are
indisputable and quoted on his firms quotation
pad. [A Copy of undertaking is enclosed ). Similarly
I have also tried to verified quotations from M/S
Essell InfoteCh but when I visited the shop was
closed.

Tonners are consumables of printer which are
frequently required for the smooth works of the
Directorate / Department and demands of tonners
were verbally raised by the employess of
department from time to time . All the employess
of the directorate sit under one roof and are

working on non -transferable posts and further I
have clearly mentioned about the demand of
tonners made by concerned employess in my
nothing of files and same is the matter of records.

That, Contemporaneous store keeper visited the
Office/ Shops of the vendors empanelled with M/S
Hartron and said venders demanded for advance

payment for the suplly of tonners in questions. As
there was no provisions for cash purchase at that
time and to solve this problems Director General
who was competent authority constituted, a
committee on' Dated 10-01-2011, for the purchase
of such items open market.

I  had never purchased tonners in questions
without quotations during my jop tenure i.e. upto
30.4.2012.. It seems that either vigilance
department had not properly checked the available
records or directorate failed to provide complete
record to the inquiry officers. It is more than 7
years since 1 have retired and I had also requested
to the department for my personal intervention in
the matter detailed department inquiry so that
truth is brought before the department.
Throughout my service career, 1 had served the
department sincerely and honestly. 1 have not
indulged into any act which may result into loss to
the Department. But since I am retired and in order
to buy peace of mind at this old age 1 do not want
to involve myself in dispute and therefore, it iss
intimated that this show cause notice is beyond
truth and hence, it may be with drawn in viev\^ of
justice. 1 shall be highly obiliged.

I  6j<eidl ^Rqiuil 1 |
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3.Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant :-
Reply Submitted by Sh. Vedpal Singh:-

Preiiminary Objections:

1. That alleged charges imposed upon me vide your office letter No. 30/91-2015-
arch./5721 dated 3.4.2019 are false and vexatious as all of them on the sole basis of

SVB assessment based on Haryana Schedule Rates of PWD wherein the grounds

realities of our department working was totally ignored.

2. That in above stated Memorandum of Charges issued to me it is alleged that I have

not followed the departmental process and procedures due to which present

memorandum under rule 7 of Haryana Civil Services Rules (Punishment and

Appeal) issued to me, whereas no specific incident was cited where I had not

followed the departmental process and procedures, contrary to this I categorically

state that I have followed the due procedures while doing my official duty.

3. That the present memorandum has not categorically stated the rule(s) of Chapter 15

of Haryana Financial Rules Volume -1 which I had violated while performing my

official duty, whereas official records duly established that while working as official
capacity I have followed the set procedures.

4. That false and vexatious allegation was imposed upon me contrary to the facts

which were not directly and indirectly concerned with me, as it is alleged in Para

No.7 of Memorandum.

The Para wise reply to the Memorandum served upon me vide your letter under

refereed is given as under;

^0-2
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l.BHIMA DEVI MANDIR. PINJORE:

As per the orders dated 31/01/2011 of the Director

General, I was deputed to get the work of wall

construction of Bhima Devi Mandir, Pinjore. An
advance of Rs. 58,100/-(Annexure-l) was sanctioned to

be drawn in advance for the said work. In order to get

the work done, spot quotations were collected from

three parties by me in association with Shri Harnam

Gir, Attendant. After getting the rates approved from

the DDO, the work was allotted to the party whose
rates were lowest i.e. M/s Anoop Kumar Dhami of

Panchkula at a cost of Rs. 79,240/-. The firm executed

the work and submitted the bill. The bill was entered in

the stock register and got verified from the DDO

(Annexure-2). Since the bill for the amount sanctioned

as advance was not passed by the Treasury (Annexure-

3), the payment to the Contractor was made b) mc

from my Saving Account vide Cheque No.78004 dated

16/03/2011. The amount was later on reimbursed to me

by the Department.

As regards the excess amount of Rs. 13141/- as .shown

by the SVB (Annexure-4), it is submitted that the SVB
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has taken into account the old stone (50% of lolal

work) and cement concrete (full cost of Rs.8519/-) was

used in the foundation. In this connection I would like

to state that no old stone and cement concrete was used

in the construction because during digging of the

foundation and clearance of the mess, the entire stone

became Malba because the wall being too old. hence

the stone and concrete was not usable in foundation.

Moreover, the Baoli was filled with water and digging

was done with the help of JCB machine and as such the

old material was thrown out during digging of the

foundation of wail. So this material was not used in the

construction of new wall. Thus it is wrong to say that
old material should be reused. As explained above, the
old material became Malba and it was not advisable to

reuse in new construction. Hence cost of this material

(50% of tota! stone used) cannot be imagine as excess i

amount so this allegation does not prove hence, the !

same is liable to di op. '

t

With regard to paint work, it is submitted that

three quotations were obtained by me in association of

Shri Harnain Gir, Attendant. Comparative statement

was prepared and got approved from DDO. 'fhe work

was got done through the party i.e. Shri Mohan, Painter

whose rates were lowest. The amount of Rs. 88,000/-

(Annexure-5) was sanctioned as advance to execute

this work. The bill submitted by the party was entered

in the stock register and verified by the

DD0(Annexure-6). Thereafter the payment was made

to the painter.

With regard to the excess amount spent by me,

as pointed out by the SVB, the SVB has calculated the

amount on the Haryana Schedule Rales (HSR) of PV/D

only which is not reasonable on following grounds:

(i) The painting work of the Museum is very onerous

work task as the artifacts and sculptures are placed/

displayed in the museum are of archaeological

importance and are to be protected from splashes of

paint, white wash, wall putty and dust etc. Hence all

these iterhs placed/ displayed in Museum were
safely covered with tarpal and polyacrylic sheet

sheets by the Painter and expenses were borne by

sjqcTiai "51
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the painter. The amount charged by the painter also
includes ail these expenses and no extra charges

have been paid on this account.

(ii) Ceiling height of the building is of over height than
that of normal building which required an extra

scaffolding to reach up to the height. In view of this

fact, additional labour was required which resulted

in higher cost.

ii) Painting work was also of more laborious nature,

because the roofs of the building were tapered/

slanted and as such it was not possible for the

' painter to reach to the roof and as such special

arrangements were made and extra labour was also

required resulting in extra/ higher cost.

[^iv) It is also submitted that four iron gates were

painted and payment of Rs. 2625/- was made to

Shri. Sohanlal S/o Shri. Shadi Singh. This work

was not taken into account in the assessment made

■■ ■ - bySVB.
v) ■ It is important to mention here that 'SVB in their

•  assessment report has omitted the rubbing of old

paint / whitewash and preparation of surface by

doing putty etc.( as per HSR item 8.32 a and 16.81)

of total area 918.71 sq.meter. The cost of this work

is shown below.

II)

Rtiik ̂  ̂  2014 ̂  iR

f^TeT eRcfRft

Sr.

no.

Area(sq.meter) Rate(per
sq.mt)

.Premium"

amount

Total

amouni

1. 918.71 (as item
8.32 a)

0.45' 500% 2480.51

2. '918.71 (as item

16.81 )

11.35 230% 34405

3. Painting of 4
gates which is
not taken by
SVB

2625

Cur'-ent total 39510.51

Hence, this amount should be added in the

assessed amount but the SVB failed to consider the

additional cost while preparing assessment.

Hence, keeping in view the above, it is obvious

that it was not possible to get the work done on the

rates approved by PWD as calculated by SVB and the

amount spent by me on getting the paint work done is

quite reasonable. Needless to mention here that the

SVB has ignored all the above practical points while

calculating the amount on paint work.

With regard to fixing of Iron Grill on the boundary

wall, it is submitted that an amount of Rs. 52,000/-

I  -slctdeli ^Rq|u||-
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(Annexure-7) was given to me as advance to get the
said work completed. In order to get the work done,
quotations were collected by me and Shri Satish Kumar
Kaushik, the then Accounts Officer of the Department.
The work was got done from the lowest bidder i.e. Shri
Anoop Kumar Dhami ( for fixing of Grills) and Shri
Mohan Lai @ Lai Mohan, Painter ( for painting of
grills). The payment to these parties was made through
cheques out of the amount given to me as advance,

It is pertinent to mention here that this work was
got done by 2 member committee (Annexure-8) Shri
Satish Kumar Kaushik, Accounts Officer and the
undersigned. All vouchers/bills were duly signed by
committee members.But allegations have been leveled
against me only for this allegation. As such, Authorities
are trying to make me Scapegoat which is unfair and
unjustified and against the principle of natural justice.

With regard to excess amount spent on these works,
it is stated that this matter has already been closed as
the amount of Rs. 37,800/- said to be excess as per the
report of Xen„ PWD, Haryana, Chandigarh Division,
was reflinded/ deposited in the Department by me
through Bank Drafts received from the accounts of the
above Contractors vide departmental receipt 00084
dated 17/12/2015(Annexure-9). As such, so called
losses have already been made good by the contractor
to avoid the litigation and to maintain their goodwill.
As such, there is no loss to the department, hence this
charge/allegation is liable to be withdrawn on this score
only.

With regard to the purchase of Iron Grill as stated
above, It Is Important to mention here that the Grill
was purchased by the department directly from The
Ambala Central Cooperative Consumers Store Ltd.,
Sector 20 Chandigarh (Approved source) vide Invoice
bill No. 18433 dated 20.03.2011 amounting to Rs.
98280/- and payment was made directly to the Super
Bazar by the DDO/Cashier of the department through
Bank Draft No. 520299 dated 08.04.2011 ( Annexure-
11) of State Bank of Patiala. The material was received
by Sh. Harnam GIr, Attendant Bhima Devi Temple
Pinjore and Informed me telephonlcaliy regarding the
delivery of this grill on site. On receiving the message
from Hrnam Gir, Attendant about delivery of the Grill
at site I was surprised as I was unaware of the fact that

I  qqeiai gRqi^ii— ei<sai
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order has been placed with the Super Bazar. I merely

entered the stocks In the Stock Register of the

Museum as there was no other alternative but to

enter the stocks in the Stock Register. Hence, I am not

at fault and could not be held responsible for this

purchase at any cost and the charges made against me

are liable to be withdrawn.

With regard to paint work at Panipat

Museum, it is submitted that three quotations were

obtained by the Committee (Annexure-12) consisting

of Shri Rajinder Singh and Shri Trilok Chand, both
attendants at the Museum and the undersigned. The,

work was got done from the party whose rates were

lowest i.e. Sh. Mukesh, Painter. The bills submitted by
the Painter were entered in the stock register and the
payment was made to the party as per their bill.

With regard to the excess amount spent

on the said work, as pointed out by the SVB, the SVB

has calculated the amount on the Haryana Schedule

Rates of PWD and does not seems to be practical on
the following grounds:

(i) The painting work of the Museum is very
onerous work task as the artifacts, Iranslights,

old coins/ original silver ornaments and

sculptures etc. are placed/ displayed in the
museum are of archaeological importance and
were required to be protected from; splashes of
paint, white wash, wall putty, dust etc. Hence

all these items placed/ displayed in Museum

were covered by acrylic sheet and tarpal by the

Painter and expenses were borne by the
painter. The amount charged by the painter
also includes all these expenses and no extra

charges have been paid on this account.

(ii). Ceiling height of the building is of over height
than that of normal building resulting in extra
scaffolding to reach upto height. In view of this

fact, more labour was required which resulted

in higher expenses;

(iii) According to the assessment report of SVB the

rates of paint work(smowcem work) as per

HSR item 16.62 in area about 500 sq meter but

the committee got the work done as per HSR

item 16.79 @ Rs. 48.75 per sq meter. The

difference of both items are as follows:

1 1 qqeicii eR-qi^ii— qcoOi
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Sr. No HSR item

No.

Rate(per sq
mt)

Area(sq
mt)

Amount

1. 16.62 3.10+230% 499.71 5112.00

2. 16.79 48.75 499.71 24361.00

3. Add 10%

Contractor

profit on Rs
19232

1923.00

Difference

of Lumpsone
amount Paid

to Painter

forGl/CI

work

2000

Rubbing/
scrapping
of old paint

8.32 a 2.70 (rate
+current

premium)

6847.6

Add 10%

contractor

profit on

Rs.6847.6

684.76

Total

difference

30687.36

(iv) I have paid Rs 5000 to the agency (Annexure-

13) i.e. Mukesh painter as lump sum amount

for painting on GI/CI pipes, benches, rainwater

pipes etc. but in the report of SVB it is

mentioned that amount taken was Rs 3000/-.

So a discrepancy reported to the tune of Rs

2000 is not correct.

(v) Moreover, the rubbing of old paint / whitewash

as per HSR item 8.32 a of total area 2536.15

sq.mt. @ Rs. 2.70=6847.6 has not been taken

into consideration by SVB in their" assessment

report. This amount should be included/added

in the assessment.

So total difference amount may be added as

above which will become Rs. 30687.36. This amount is

ignored by SVB in their assessment report for the

reason best known to them. Hence there is an apparent

discrepancy in the arnount which is shown by SVB in

their assessment report which is Rs 30991/- , and if

difference of amount is taken into account then the

amount left would be (Rs 30991-30687.36) Rs

306.64/- only, which is very minor amount and does

not attract the gravity and hence the allegation be

dropped.

With regard to excess amount spent on boring of

tube well as assessed by the SVB, it is submitted that:

(i) The depth of the submersible tube well was

measured by SVB team by hanging a weight

Wf^JTFTT 'd>!cbK
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with rope which reflects only the depth up to

the point of reach of weight but the actual

depth of the boring pipe was 290 feet and part

of casing pipe could be filled with sand and

gravel with the passage of time which could

not be measured with the dropping of weight.

Similarly depth of bore is always kept more

than the depth of actual tube well as the part of

the bore get filled with the adjoining

sand/earth/pebbles during the course of

lowering of casing of the pipe (tube well). This

fact has not been taken into consideration by

■- SVB which is major technical mistake at the
partofSVB.

(ii) Similarly, 200 feet electrical submersible cable
was purchased and fitted in Tube well during
the year of 2011 and it was checked/physically
verified by SVB in the year 2017 after a
considerable gap of 6 years. During this period
repairs of switches/boards have been done so
many times and Submersible cables repeatedly
decreased during every repair due to
burning/short circuiting/repair from time to
time. Hence it is obvious that the' Cable was

purchased 200 ft. from the market and fitted in
bore well. Hence, this charge/allegation has
been leveled by ignoring the practical facts and
beyond the truth. Hence, the same may kindly
be dropped being impractical one. ■

(iii) As regards 150 mm PVC pipe, it js made clear
that the pipe was purchased 270 ft from the

, market and payment was also made for 270 ft.
by the three members Committee. With regard
to 4.32 ft pipe shown as short, it is submitted
that the pipe was available in the market in the
standard measurement of 10ft/ 20ft per piece
and hence committee was bound to purchase
the full length. The left over piece of pipe was
used for other purposes. The charge has been
leveled without application of mind. As such,
the allegation is baseless and impractical

-  hence, same may be withdrawn.
(iy) As regards 32 mm HDPE delivery pipe which

was purchased 140 ft and assessed to be 137.76
'  ft, thus showing short by 2.24ft, it is submitted

that it was actually purchased 140 ft and
payment was also made for 140 ft. As regards

wRzTFTT
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shortage, while fitting, the pipe might have
gone in wastage during fitting work and hence
the allegation may be withdrawn being
impractical and incorrect.

(v) The material was purchased by collecting
quotation from the market by three member
committee and actual payment was made to the
supplier.

(vi) Moreover, the difference between the
assessment given by SVB and actual
expenditure in this work is very small which
comes due to ignoring the practical points by
SVB while assessing the work.
Moreover, in view of the fact that the total

work was for around Rs.1.00 lakh and excess amount

has been shown only Rs. 2107/- by ignoring the
practical points such as wastage during fitting and
repeated repair works i.e. merely 2.1% is a very
nominal amount and hence charge is baseless and liable
to be withdrawn.

In this connection it is submitted that Rs.
1,00,000/- was sanctioned for the said work and
payment received through cheque in the name of Shri
Ranbir Singh, Registering Officer, from Governor
house and he deposited the cheque in his account and
later on he handed over the said amount to me. In order

to get the work done, quotations were obtained from
the market by a three members Committee comprising
of myself, Shri Rajinder Singh and Shri Trilok Chand,
both attendants of Panipat Museum. The labour
contract was awarded to Shri Jagmohan, Contractor
and malerial(like cement, sand, bajri, bricks) M'as
purchased from the market on lowest rates. It is
reiterated that these petty work cannot be got done on
HSR.

It is further submitted that SVB has

assessed the value of boundary wall based upon H.S.R.
which can not be applicable on this work as boundary
wall was in accordance to the previously constructed
wall. Apart from this the XEN while calculating the
cost of the wall has taken into account the old bricks

(2500 nos) to be used. In this regard, it is submitted
that the wall previously/initially constructed was
erected about 50 years ago and in this period of time
the bricks got deteriorated by the constant exposure to
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weathering agencies which led in collapsing of wall.
Hence deteriorated bricks were not in condition to be
re-used and therefore, all new bricks were used and as
such the excess amount shown by the XEN on account
of bricks to the tune of Rs. 10,500/ - is quite
unjustified. Moreover, while starting the construction
of the wall, Cement, sand and Gatka in the ratio of
1:6:12: was used in foundation whereas in the
Technical Assessment, this work has been ignored. It is
also submitted here that the water used for
construction/ repair was arranged by the Contractor
from Market through tankers and office has not paid
any extra amount for water whereas in the Technical
Assessment this fact has been ignored.

In view of above, it is obvious that the SVB
assessment is not correct and the allegation may be
withdrawn being unjustified.

In this connection it is wrong to say that Bajri
was purchased @ Rs. 49/- per sq. ft. In fact, 25 sq.ft.
Bajri was purchased @ Rs. 38/- per- sq.ft. from
Jagmohan Contractor(Annexure-15). It, is also
submitted here that prevailing rate of bajri at that time
were Rs. 38/- per sq. ft. The overwriting in the
quotation of M/s Balaji Building Material Store,
Panipat(Annexure-16) was not done by me and it was
done by the party himself and had not been noticed
due to oversight. Even no objection was raised by
dealing asst. as well as DDO itself while making
payment. As such, there is no loss to the department.
Hence the allegation may kindly be dropped.

Brick Work:

Three nos. spot quotations were collected by
Committee consisting ,of myself, Sh. Rajinder Singh
and Shri Tarlok Chand, both attendants of Panipat
Museum and work was got executed' from Shri
Jagmohan Singh, Contractor, whose rates were found
lowest. It is also submitted here that the Technical

assessment has been made on HSR basis whereas, for
such petty work, no contractor was ready to do the job
on HSR being very small work. The total cost of work
as paid by us is Rs. 26,796/- and amount assessed by
SVB is Rs. 23176/- thus having a difference of Rs.
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3620/- which is a nominal amount. This work was a

petty work and it was done in different sides/comers of

building of Panipat Museum to close the opening of
various doors, windows, some opening of verandas,
some work was done to close the opening of outer >vall
etc.The measurement /assessment was made by
XEN/SVB team briskly/rapidly with superficial
assumptions because it was impossible to measure the

repair work then in different places in the building by
the department because repair work was plastered and
painted on both sides of repair work and repair were
made 6-7 yrs ago. Hence, the assessment of SVB does

not seem to be proper and practical. So this work could

not be done as per the HSR rates, hence so called

excess money was used in this work. Amount was paid

to the party and bill was entered in the store register of
Panipat museum, Panipat and all bills were verified by
the committee. As such, the SVB failed to assess the

work cost on practical grounds.

In view of above, the allegation may be

dropped/ withdrawn.

Fixing of Glazed tiles and sanitary fittings in VIP

Toilet in Panipat Museum:

In this connection it is submitted that this

work was got done after obtaining quotations from the

market by a committee of three persons namely Shri

Rajinder Singh, Shri Tarlok Chand, both Attendants of

the Museum and myself. The material was purchased
from the market and provided to the Contractor. The

labour charges and cement was to be provided by the

Contractor. The total amount on this work was paid to
the tune of Rs. 58095/- whereas as per Technical

Assessment it has been shown for Rs. 38660/- with a

difference of Rs. 19435/-.

In this connection it is submitted that SVB

team has assessed the value of work based upon H.S.R

(including labour and material) which is not possible or

practical to apply for such petty work. No government

contractor was ready to take the work on HSR being of
petty nature. So it was decided to execute this work

through departmental committee by purchasing
material and hiring labour as per requirement.

Materials (like tiles, taps, mirror, wash basin, toilet seat

and toiletries etc) was purchased from market as per
market rate after collecting spot quotations and
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provided to contractor/Plumber for fixing said material
as well as sanitary/water supply items and tiling of
floor and wall also. The payment was made to the
contractor by the three member committee. It is also
submitted here that tiles etc. were purchased of branded

company after obtaining quotations and on the
reasonable rates. It cannot be accepted that the rates

taken by the XEN as per HSR were also of the same

brand? specifications fixed by the committee and hence
in view of above stated circumstances, the allegation

may be dropped being impractical.
Change of wire guage/ mesh Doors;

In this connection it is submitted that:

(i) The wire gauge door fixed at Panipat museum,
Panipat is not of similar specification as

considered by the State Vigilance Bureau

(SYB). The door is of archaeological

importance and its care is the prime,objective.-

(ii). The rates of H.S.R are meant for bulk quantity

of work only which may not applicable for

single leaf door (wire mesh) because if such is

practiced then there is lot of wastage of wood,

labour and paint etc. which was overlooked by

SVB team during their assessment.

(iii) Moreover, the doors were got fixed at the

museum by the committee are in

reference/correspondence to the designs of the

previously installed door whereas the SVB has

assess the cost by considering it as simple

doors. As such, the assessment of SVB is

impractical.

(iv) The doors installed in the museum and its

fitting fixtures are as per archaeological design

and standards and such items are not

mentioned in H.S.R. and as such rates taken in

technical assessment cannot be accepted being

impractical.

(v) It is a petty work and it can't be carried out as

per H.S.R rate and no agency /contractor was

^  agree to execute this type of small work as per

the rate of H.S.R. So it was decided to execute

this work by collecting spot quotations from

the market and the work was got executed on

the lowest rates only.

(vi) The payment was done directly to the

executing agency.

(vii)- It is also submitted here that this work was got
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done in emergent conditions as His Excellency,
the President of India had to visit this Museum

and work was to be completed in short span of
time .In such circumstances, it was not possible

to get the work done on HSR. Moreover the

whole work was inspected by the team of

Governor House(DY secretary & A.O) and the

team found the work satisfactory.(Annexure-

17)

(viii) It is important to mention here that the

assessment was made after lapse of 7 years of

the work done and during this period many
fittings were changed according to the

requirement and situation. This fact was not

taken into consideration by the SVB team

during assessment.

In view of the above, it is obvious that the

charges levelled against me are baseless, arbitrary and

biased as the quotations/bills were obtained by

Committee members and payment was also made by

the committee members and only I was made liable for

the so called allegation. Hence the charge may be

withdrawn as imposed on basis of assumption.

In this connection it is submitted that an amount

of Rs. 8000/- was given to me as advance for fixing of

door. The work, was got done after obtaining

quotations from the market by a committee comprising

of myself and Shri Jasvir Singh, Attendant and the

work was allotted to M/s S.K-. Timber Store, Jind, (the

lowest bidder). The party submitted their bill dated

09/07/2011 and the bill was entered in store stock

register of Jayanti Devi Museum Jind and duly verified

by the DDO. The cost of wire gauge shutter has been

assessed as Rs. 2273/- based upon the H.S.R rates,

which is not correct due to the following reasons:

a) The wire gauge door fixed at Jayanti Devi

Archaeological museum Jind is not similar

specification as considered by the State

Vigilance Bureau (SVB) during assessment.

The door is of arehaeological importance and

its care is the prime objective.

b) The rates of H.S.R are meant for bulk quantity

of work only which may not be applicable for

single leaf door (wire mesh) because if such is

practiced then there is lot of wastage of wood,

labour and paint etc. which was overlooked by

?f^?TFTT
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SVB team during their assessment. The doors

installed in the museum and its fitting fixtures

are as per archaeological design and standards

and such items are not mentioned in H.S.R.

c) It is a petty work and it can't be carried out as

per H.S.R rate and no agency agreed to execute

■" such type of small work as per the rate of
H.S.R. So it was decided to execute this work

by collecting spot quotations from the market
and the work was executed by the agency
holding lower rates as per specifications given
by the incharge including the cost of fevicol,
nails etc. and no extra payment was made to
the executing agency for this work.

d) The payment was done directly to the
executing agency.
In view of above, the rates assessed by the SVB
cannot be accepted due to above reasons being
impractical and hence, the allegation is liable
to be withdrawn.

In this connection it is submitted that an amount
of Rs. 57,600/- was given to me in advance for making
a separate cabin in the museum. In order to get the
work executed, quotations were obtained from the
market and the work was got executed from M/s Ramji
Dass Amit Kumar who quoted the lowest rates. Whole
amount was spent for said work, the bills were entered
in store stock register Jayanti Devi Museum Jind dully
verified by the DDO.

The SVB has assessed the rates on the

basis of HSR which cannot be accepted on the
following grounds:

a) The rates of H.S.R are applicable on bulk
quantity of work which may not hold good for
such petty work due to the reason of earring,
wastage of wood, wastage of labour and
wastage of paint etc.

b) The work had not been executed through
contractor by calling tender/quotation because
no agency was agreed to undertake such petty
work on H.S.R rates. So it was decided to get
this work executed through department by
purchasing material from market and hiring
petty labour. The plywood and other wooden
material were purchased from market after
collecting quotation at lowest prevailing
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material rate similarly petty labour for fixing
the paneling, plywood, partal wood, paint work
etc. All above was hired and purchased at the
lowest prevailing ■ market rate through
quotation. The payment was given to the
agency whose rates were lowest rates after
entering their bill in the stock register,

c) The paint work was done in the roofs and walls
in the cabin which was made by
rubbing/sandpapering and preparation of
surface by doing putty etc. this work is also
ignored by the SVB in their assessment report.
In view of above, the rates assessed by the

SVB cannot be accepted being impractical and due to
above reasons .Hence, the allegation may kindly be
withdrawn.

With regard to the purchase of Iron Grill
as stated above, it is important to mention here that the
Grill was purchased by the department directly from
The Ambala Central Cooperative Consumers Store
Ltd., Sector 20 Chandigarh (Approved source) vide
invoice bill No. 18433 dated 20.03.2011 amounting to
Rs. 98280/- and payment was made directly to the
Super Bazar by the DDO/Cashier of the department
through Bank Draft No. 520800 dated
08.04.201 l(Annexure-20) of State Bank ofPatiala. The
material was received by Sh. Rame'sh Chand,
Attendant. He informed me telephonically regarding
the delivery of this grill on site. On receiving the
message from Ramesh Chand, Attendant about
delivery of the Grill at site I was surprised as I was
unaware of the fact that order has been placed with the
Super Bazar. I merely entered the stocks in the Stock
Register of the Museum as there was no other
alternative but to enter the stocks in the Stock Register.
Hence, I am not at fault and could not be held
responsible for this purchase at any cost and the
charges made against me are liable to be withdrawn.

With regard to fixing of Iron Grill on the
boundary wall, it is submitted that in order to get the
work done(Annexure-22), quotations were collected by
committee consisting of myself, Shri Rajinder Singh
and Shri Ramesh Chand both Attendants of the
Department. The work was got done from the lowest
bidder i.e. Sh. Vinod Kumar (fixing work) for Rs.

WRzTFTT
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20880/- and Shri R.K.Gupta, Painter (for painting
works) for Rs. 31320/-. The payment to these parties
was made out of the amount given to me as advance
after entering their bills in the stock register.

It is reiterated that the rates assessed by
the SVB are on the basis of HSR which are applicable
for bulk quantities of work. The work got done by
committee is of petty nature and hence no Govt.
contractor agreed to execute the said work on HRS. It
is further submitted that:

•  The work of fixing the grill is executed
by collecting spot quotation from the
market at the lowest bid and payment was
made by three member committee to the
agency.

' • Since the height of boundary wall is more
than 6 feet which requires ■ fixation of
scaffolding and wooden pads with safety
measures which is mandatory to continue
such construction work. No extra cost

was paid to the hired agency for
scaffolding and wooden pads etc.

•  It is also notified here that the water used

■  in the fixing of grill work was purchased
from the market and supplied by the tanker
which is also reason for the difference
caused in the actual expenditure.

•  The paint work was also done on this grill
by collecting quotation from the market at
the lowest bid and payment was made by
three members' committee to the hired
agency. Asian paint and primer was used
for this work which is known as quality
mark.

•  Since the paint work was to be done on 6
feet height boundary wall with 2 feet high
grill and was to be fixed on the same
boundary wall hence which also required
fixation of scaffolding and wooden pads
with safety measures which is mandatory
to continue such construction work. No

extra cost was paid to the hired agency for
the said work i.e. scaffolding and wooden
pads etc.
In view of above it is requested that the

allegation is baseless and liable to be withdrawn .
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In this connection it is submitted that an

amount of Rs. 20,145/- was given to me in advance for

Repair/restoration work of boundary wall(Annexure-

23) and an amount of Rs. 22,138/- was spent for said

work. The excess amount of Rs. 1993/- which was

spent by me from own pocket was reimbursed later on

after verification of vouchers and bills etc by dealing

asst. as well as DDO. The bill/receipts were entered in

store/stock register which were dully verified by the

DDO.

With regard to observation of SVB, it is

submitted that the SVB team has assessed the value of

work based upon H.S.R which is not correct to be

applicable for such petty work. Therefore, no

Government contractor did undertake such type of

petty/repair work. So it was decided to execute this

work through department by purchasing material and

hiring petty labour as per DC rate fixed by Deputy

Commissioner of Gurugram which is genuine one.

(i) The material was purchased by collecting

quotation from the market and actual payment

was made to the agency on quoted rates by

three member committee.

(ii) The measurement/assessment was made by

SVB team briskly/rapidly with superficial

assumptions because it was impossible to

measure the repair work done by the

department because repair work was plastered

on the both side of the wall and repairs were

made 6 to 7 years ago. Hence, the assessment

of SVB does not seem to be proper and

practical.

(ill) While assessing the expenditure by SVB, SVB

team has assumed that 1300 no. of old bricks

were to be used in repair works which is

arbitrary and imaginary beyond truth and facts.

It is submitted that only 1200 bricks were

newly purchased (Annexure-24) and 2000 old

bricks were used in the repair work of

boundary wall. The bill was duly entered in the

stock register and payment made thereof. As

per the report of SVB 1300 old bricks should

have been used and their cost is Rs 6500/- but

2000 bricks were used by me in the repair

work so this amount should be added in their

assessed amount Rs. 17,228/-and this became

Rs 23728/- which becomes more than total

fRzTFTT
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expenditure of Rs.22,138/-. The whole process
of purchase was duly audited by the office of
Principal Accountant General (Audit) and no
observations have since been made. As such,
the allegation is liable to be dropped. Hence
there is no loss of public funds. Hence this
allegation is wrong and based on assumption
and far from truth and facts and liable to be
dropped.
In view of the above, it is obvious that the
charges leveled against me are baseless,
arbitrary and biased as the quotations were
obtained by Committee members (Sh. Vedpal

,  Singh, Sh. Rajender Singh, attendant and Sh.
Ramesh Chand) and only I was made liable for
the so called allegation. Hence the charge may
be withdrawn as imposed on basis of
assumption.

No office order has been violated/ignored
during the purchase of materials at aboye sites. The
whole process of purchasing materials was conducted
by collecting quotations as per departmental process.
No such objection was raised by the Department at that
time and raising such questions/objections after 8 years
is wrong and biased with the motive to harass the
undersigned to the reason best known to the authorities.
The material was received by the site attendant and bill
was entered in the store register of various sites which
duly verified by the concerned DDO! The whole
process of purchase was duly audited by the office of
Principal Accountant General (Audit) and no
observations have since been made. As such, the
allegation is liable to be dropped.

i'

This allegation is baseless and beyond truth due
to the following reasons:

(i) With regard to the above allegation it is
submitted that the outsourcing staff was fully
engaged by the department. Quotation/tender
was called and approved by the department and
work order was also issued by the department
to the concerned agency to deploy the
manpower as Security Guard, Mali, Sweeper,
Chowkidar etc(Annexure-25). The officers
from the headquarter were always in constant
contact with the agency and all the liaison
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work was undertaken by the department itself

and nothing was concealed therein. An

agreement was made by the department with

the agency for engagement of manpower. I had

no concern in this regard. Hence, the allegation

is liable to be withdrawn on this score only.

(ii)The outsourcing agency submitted the details of

the deployed employees to the department

along with their IDs and Identity Cai'ds

(Annexure-26) were also issued by the agency

to the engaged employees at the site. The list of

the employees (Annexure-27) were given by

the agency to the department and EPF/ESI

(Annexure-28) etc of these employees were

deposited with the concerned departments.

Hence it is obvious that those persons were

deployed at the site of Bhima Devi Temple,

Pinjore as well as other sites of the department.

There had been no loss to the State Exchequer.

The payment was made directly into Ihe

account of the agency by the department after

verification of all documents, bills etc

(Annexure-29) submitted by the agency for

payment.

(iii)Even no such instructions were issued by the

department to enroll the names and addresses

in the register/muster roll. The department was

in practice to issue letters and work order

directly to the outsourcing agency(Annexure-

30). All payments of the agency were

successfully made by the department to the

concerned agency. As such, I could not be held

responsible for any kind of lapses. Hence, this

charge is liable to be dropped on this score

only.

(iv) A regular and responsible employee of the

department was posted at Bhima Devi Temple

Pinjore during the year 2010 to 2013 and

attendance was marked by the employee (Sh.

Harnam Gir, Sh. Hari Om, Sh. Trilok Chand &

others.) in the register/muster roll. I simply

verified the attendance of all the outsourced

staff on the recommendation of regular

employee posted at the site.

(v) In addition to above, I was not authorized to

issue any letter/instruction to the agency as the

agency was in practice to submit the details of
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the engaged staff with IDs etc. directly to the
department and the departmental officers used
to make all correspondence with the agency,

(vi) It is submitted that I was not the in charge of
Bhima Devi Temple, Pinjore in 2010 and Sh.
R.S Dahiya, Curator was the in charge in 2010
and all attendance of the outsourced staff was
verified by him (Annexure-31). So that
prevailing practice of the office was followed
by me during verification of attendance of
outsourced staff.

The whole process was duly audited by the
office of Principal Accountant General (Audit) and no
observations have since been made. As such, the
allegation is liable to be dropped.

With regard to above it is submitted that the
above work was executed by purchasing the material
from the market after collecting the quotations by the
committee comprising of myself, Sh. Jai-Pal Singh
Cashier, Shri Balbir Singh, Asstt. and Smt. Kaushal
Rani, Asstt. and hired petty labour as well as painters.
The glass was fixed over the partition by collecting
quotation from the market with material and labour
work. The work was got executed by the committee
and all the bills and quotations were collected and
signed by the committee. Payment was also made by
the committee to all the executing agencies.

It is further submitted that the partition
work was done at the first and second floor of SCO 9
Sector 5, Panchkula in actual. All the quotations were
collected by the committee (Annexure-32a) from the
market in February 2011 and after 7 year in 2018 the
objection was raised regarding signatures of the firm
owner/person engaged at shop. The accusation is
wrong and completely denied because all the
quotations were signed by the concerned agencies in
the presence of all Committee members. It is the
prerogative of the bidders how and in which style and
fashion they put their signatures on the quotations and
nobody can be blamed. It is important to mention here
that I am/was the only one who has been blamed in this
regard whereas; the complete process was done by the
committee including Sh. Ranbir Singh (DDO), Shfi.
Balbir Singh(Asst) and Sh. Jaipal Singh(Cashier). It is
further submitted that Smt. Kaushal Rani (Asst.) got
retired in April 2017 but she was not charge sheeted on

^Rq|ui!- ^TfcTT dRqi^ll [ |
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this point being member of the Committee. As sudi, it
is unfair and unjust to harass only one official
(individual).

•  All the payments were made to the
executing agencies (Annexure-32) and no
agency has denied for payment and supply
of material etc. So it is obvious that the
material was actually purchased, actual
payment was ■ made to the executing
agencies and work was completed at site.
Hence it is wrong to assume that the
quotations were false. As such, allegation
is vague and based on assumption hence,
liable to be dropped.

•  I could not be held responsible for
misplacing . of file/record which never
remained in my custody. It is the
responsibility of the dealing assistant who
was the custodian of record. This

allegation is being forcefiilly imposed upon
me without any proof and justification.

•  I have no personal interest in the
file/record reported to be misplaced.
In view of the above, it is obvious that the

charges leveled against me are baseless, arbitrary and
biased as the quotations were obtained by Committee
members and only I was made liable for the so called
allegation. Hence the charge may be withdrawn as
imposed on basis of assumption.

It is submitted that at that time the register of
Shish Mahal Farukhnagar remained in the custody of
Shri Ishwar Singh Gupta, Asst Cons, who retired and
he did not hand over the same to his successor, Sh.
Anand Prakash Jangra. In view of the above
circumstances and according to the directions given by
the then DDO, I entered the bill in the stock register of
Bhima Devi Temple, Pinjore (Annexure-21) and got
verified the same from the DDO. The material is lying
with the department and there is no loss to the
Govt/Department .It is also important to mention here
that this has been happened earlier during the tenure of
other incharges i.e. Shri Ashok Kumar, Draftsman
purchased the material in Kurukshetra and entered in
the Store register of Kapal Mochan and material was
purchased for Head Office and it was entered in stock
register of Kapal Mochan(Annexure-3 la). As such, I

I  1 eiqciai sR^l^ll— eRill^ll I I
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could not be blamed for the same. Hence, the allegation

is liable to be withdrawn.

It is submitted that no overwriting/cutting

was made by me on bills/quotations. If there is any

over writing, only I could not be blamed for the same

because the dealing Assistant and DDO would had to

noticed/pointed out before making payment. The

purchases were made by the Attendants of various sites

as per the verbal orders/directions of DDO/competent

authorities and they only followed the instructions of

their senior officers. This is the prevailing practice of
the office and all the Attendants are responsible.
Further, there is no loss of Govt. funds. As far as non

availability of pacca bill is concerned, no objection was
raised by the dealing asst. as well as DDO at the time

of payment as the payment was made on actual basis.

All the bills /receipts are duly verified by the DDO and
adjusted by the office without any objection. All these

expenses have been audited by the Principle
Accountant General (Audit) without any objection.

Hence this allegation is liable to be withdrawn.

It is wrong to say that the quotation of J.P
Industries were rejected. There is no cutting in the
quotation of J.P Industries (Annexure-32).. Allegation

has been imposed upon with the motive to harass the

undersigned. Hence this allegation is liable to be

withdrawn being fictitious one.

It is submitted that no extra material was

purchased regarding electricity, drill, grocery. All
material was purchased as per the requirement of the

site with the prior permission of DDO/DG. It is

important to mention here that 39 KW electricity meter
is fitted at Bhima Devi site and this site is spread over
in 4.5 acres and there is an open sky museum
containing number of lights, fog lights, mercury lamp
etc of high voltage of 300 watt and 500 watts. All these

lights/electricity requires for regular maintenance due

to high' load. It is further submitted that all these

purchases were made by following the departmental
process and no objection was raised by the department

.All bills/ receipts were duly verified by the concerned

DDO.

I  I ejctddl ^Ra]|U|1- dRiJIuil I
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It is submitted that the Attendant Shri Hamam

Gir telephonically informed that the grass cutting

machine (running from electricity) is not working and

it should be got repaired from Panchkula. I obtained the

permission from DDO/DG telephonically and on the

same day the machine was brought to Industrial area,

Panchkula for repair and it was informed by the

servicing agency that the repair would take time.

Accordingly, I informed DDA/DG regarding repair and

they directed me to purchase an additional new

machine (Annexure-33). It is wrong to say that

different bill was obtained on the same day. In addition

to this machine other 2-3 new machines were

purchased (Annexure-34) as desired and directed by

the competent authority as per requirement of the site

and payment was made by the department directly to

the agency (Annexure-35). All the bills were entered in

the stock register of Pinjore and it was duly verified by

the DDO. All the material was received by ihe

Attendant who was posted at Pinjore. Hence this

allegation is beyond the truth and facts and is

apparently denied.

It is wrong to say that the bills were not

got verified from senior officer. In fact, the bills are

duly verified by the DDO and material was received by

the Attendant of the department as per bill entered in

stock register also. All material was physically checked

by the competent authority' from time to time. So it is

wrong and denied and it is far from truth and fact.

It is submitted that it is the prevailing practice in

the department for granting advance to the dealing

official for purchasing of material. It is further
submitted that most of the shopkeepers did not accept

the payment through cheque, and wanted payment in

cash. It is pertinent to mention here that the payments

of grass cutting machine, making of boundary

walls(Anup Dhami), fixing and painting of iron grills
(Mohanlal alias Lalmohan), alluminium work(Sethi

Alluminium and Fabricators) and Krishna agriculture

tools for purchase of 20 inches grass cutting machine

were made though cheques. So it is wrong and

incorrect hence denied and liable to be dropped

It is submitted that I am not empowered

to spend any budget as the DDO/DG is empowered to
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spend' and approve the. budget. It is further submitted

that I have not made any payment beyond the budget

and without approval of the competent authority. Ail

bills were duly verified by the DDO and all purchased

materials were entered in the stock register and the

material was received by the Attendant. All the work

were done just like previous practice adopted in the

deptt from the establishment of the deplt. i.e 1972, I
performed the duties just like an honest and a very hard

worker employee dedicated to the deptt as well as in

the w,elfare of public. All these expenses have been

audited by the Principle Accountant General (Audit)

without any objection as and when it was raised during

the audit regarding conservation work of Jahaj Kothi,

Hissar, Char Qutub, Hansi (Annexure-35), construction

of State Museum at Panchkula, sculpture placed in
department store and verification of store materials.

Hence it is denied that the same was done with

malafide intention.

It is very important to mention here that

complaint has been made by a departmental employee

with a motive to settle his personal scores with officers

and officials with the personal enmity. The

complainant is habitual in making such false/bogus

complaints with the intention to blackmail his

colleagues. The complainant is of dubious character

who himself has been facing various complaints of
serious nature like corruption, in subordination, moral

turpitude and sexual harassment (Annexure-36).

The SVB has made all assessments on

the HSR basis which are not applicable to such

petty works reported to be executed by the various

departmental committees by collecting quotations

form market.

In view of the reply to the charges as

submitted herein above appended, all the charges based

on allegations appended thereto are flimsy, wrong,

imaginary, misleading, frivolous and factually incorrect

and bears no substance and merit therein. The charging

authority has issued the Memorandum No, 30/91-2015-

arch./5721 dated 3.4.2019 with biased and malafide

intention, just to harass and humiliate me without any

justified reasons'or ground and has acted illegally and

wrongly to tarnish rny image and service carrier. Till

WRjTFTT WcbK
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now during my previous service and also in present no

misconduct or acts of commission and omission during

discharging of duties have been committed. No

disciplinary action attracts against me under Haryana

Civil Services (Punishment & Appeal Rules) and
i

Memorandum dated 3.04.2019 is liable to be dropped |

and filed. Before, Initiating any further action, I may be

given an opportunity of personal hearing.

4.Show cause notice to Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant

Charges/Allegations
As per the report submitted by
Vigilance Bureau in Inquiry No.
2  dated 18.08.2015, While

working as Architectural
Assistant and site incharge, you
have been indulged in various
discrepancies causing financial
lose of amounting Rs.
4,84,500/- [Rupees Four Lakhs
Eighty Four Thousand Five
Hundred only) to the
Government Ex-chequer.
You are, therefore, given an
opportunity to issue a Show
Cause Notice as to why the
recovery of amounting Rs.
4,84,500/- be imposed on you.
You are directed to explain your
position within 15 days from
the receipt of this letter.
Otherwse, it will be presumed
that you have nothing to submit
and recovery will be imposed
on you

Reply of Official
Sh. Vedpal Singh has requested that his reply to the
memorandum dated 03.04.2019 (as above) may be
considered for the show cause notice also.
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From: Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director (Retd.)
Subject: Reply to the Charge Sheet U/R 2.2 b .
Dairy No.: 7048 Dated: 12.06.2019
Subject: Reply to the Show Cause Notice.
Dairy No.: 7368 Dated: 8.7.2019

PUC~III .

From: Sh. Balbir Singh, Assistant (Retd.) -
Subject: Reply to Notice of recovery/ Show Cause Notice.
Dairy No.: 7049 Dated: 12.06.2019

PUC~IV cfe V

From: Sh. Vedpal Singh, Archtectural Assistant
■Subject: Reply to Memorandum.
Dairy no.': 7092 Dated: 18.06.2019
Subject: Reply to Show Cause Notice
Dairy No. 7091 Dated: 18.06.2019

^ ̂  Hi ❖

•^■^1 1 ^ 5 ^ ^ i ' ^
2  18.08.2015 ^ f^TnFT ^R^^|U||

TfifT f | 1^rTNI*T .tT5f
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^  ̂ w ^ Rhmvihi^!
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PUC 1:

1. Sh. Ranbir Singh Deputy Director (Retd.)

Charges/Allegations

OTT ^ 8FT4"

cTPff ^ feN 84^
2010 ^ 2016 cT^. dWd

FrDfe 4^

6  ̂ 4m"

cbr^P|ci)^H,
4mTT\3m rsRsicoi f^xjrmr

Reply of Officer in respect of Charge Sheet
U/R 2.2 (b)

T  retired as Deputy Director from the Office of

Director, Archeology and Museums Department,
'Haryana , Sector 10 Chandigarh on Dated 31-08-

2013. 1 am in receipt of the show cause notice

issued by the Office whereby I have been directed
to make payment 22,591/- as recovery on account
of alleged loss of Rs. 67,772/- suffered by the
Department in purchase of Printer Toners.

It has been alleged that the Toners have not been

sRiJI"!!' «d>:cbK
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purchased from HARTRON and the same have been
purchased by preparing fictitious quotations
amouting to Rs. 2,03,752/- and therefore , it has
resulted into loss Rs. 67,772/-.

1 hereby submit that at the time of purchase of
above said Toners proper Departmental procedure
adopted by me and quotations were received by
the purchase committee, personally by visiting the
premises of the vendors. That the record of the
entire purchase of toners was also shown to me
and then I came to know that the quotations of
Sarv Computers and Essel Info Tech pertaining to
the year 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 are alleged to
be fictitious by the Vigilance Department in theii
report submitted in Inquiry No.2 on 18-8-2015.
Since, 1 was also a member of the purchase
Committee and we had received the said
quotations on the spot at that time and quotations
were duly signed and given to the committee on
the pad of the firms by the person who was sitting j
on the counter. All this happened in the presence of
the purchase committee and therefore the
Vigilance department has given wrong report for
the reasons best known to them.

1 have personally visited the Shop of M/S Sarv
Computers to verify the quotations in question and
the Partner of M/S Sarv Computers has admitted
that the quotations in dispute are indisputable and
quoted on his firms quotation pad. [A Copy of
undertaking is enclosed ]. Similarly 1 have also
tried to verified quotations from M/S Essell
Infotech but every time when 1 visited the shop, the
said shop was closed.
Tonners are consumables of printer which are

frequently required for the smooth works of the

1  er^cTfTT ^Rqiuii- "4^ i I
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Directorate / Department and demands of tonners

were verbally raised by the employess of

department from time to time. All the employess of

the directorate sit under one roof and are working

on non -transferable posts and further I have

clearly mentioned about the demand of tonners

made by concerned employess in my noting of files

and same is the matter of records. Evenafter

I.402012 onwards demand and issue of tonners to

the employees was regularly entered in the manual

stock register but this fact has not been considered

by the Vigilance in its Inquiry.

That, Contemporaneous store keeper visited the

Office/ Shops of the vendors empanelled with M/S

Hartron and said venders demanded for advance

payment.for the suplly of tonners in questions. As

there was no provisions for cash purchase at that

time and to solve this problem, Director General

who was competent authority constituted a

committee on Dated 10-01-2011, for the purchase

of such items from open market. ;

1 had never purchased tonners in questions

without quotations during my DDO tenure i.e. from

II.2011 to 31.8.2013 and out of total tonners

purchased during my tenure, 10 tonners were

purchased by order of Director. It seems that either

Vigilance Department had not properly checked

the available records or directorate failed to

provide complete record to the Inquiry Officers. It

is more than 4 years since I have retired and I had

also requested to the department for my personal

intervention in the matter and for detailed

department inquiry so that the truth is brought

before the department.

Throughout my service career, I had served the

I  S|<sai 5R'41"I1 I [
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department sincerely and honestly. I have n^,
indulged into any act which may result into loss to

the Department. But since I am retired and in order
buy peace of mind at old age I do not want to

involve myself in dispute and therefore, this show

cause notice is beyond truth and hence it may

kindly be drawn

in view of justice. I shall be highly

obiliged.

PUC II

Show Cause notice to Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director (Retd.) and his
Reply;-

As per the report submitted by Vigilance

Bureau in Inquiry No. 2 dated

18.08.2015, While working as DDO, you

have been indulged in purchasing of

Tonner by preparing fictitious

quotations amounting Rs. 2,03,752/-

(Two Lakhs Three Thousand Seven

Hundred and Fifty Two only] which

should be purchased from HARTRON,

thus causing a financial loss of Rs.

67,772/- [Sixty Seven Thousand Seven

Hundred and Seventy Two only] to the

Government Ex-chequer.

You are, therefore, given an opportunity

to issue a Show Cause Notice as to why

the recovery of amourting Rs. 22,591/-

be imposed on you. You are directed to

explain your position within 15 days

from the receipt of this letter. Otherwse,

it will be presumed that you have

nothing to submit and recovery will be

imposed on you.
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Show Cause notice to Sh. Baibir Singh, Assitant fRetd.l and his Reply:-
As per the report submitted by

Vigilance Bureau in Inquiry no. 2

dated 18.08.2015, while working

as store keeper, you have been

indulged in purchasing of Tonner

by preparing fivtitious quotations

amounting Rs. 2,03,752/- (Two

Lakhs Tharee Thousand Seven

Hundred and Fifty Two only)

which should be purchased from

HARTRON, thus causing a

financial loss of RS. 67,772/-

(Sixty Seven Thousand Seven

Hundred and Seventy Two only)

to the Government Ex-Chequer.

You are, therefore, given an

opportunity to issue a Show

Cause Notice as to why the

recovery of amounting Rs.

22,591/- be imposed on you. You

are directed to explain your

position within 15 days from the

receipt of this letter. Otherwise, it

will be presumed that you have

nothing to submit and recovery

will be imposed on you.

I  retired as Store Keeper from the of Director,

Archeology and Museums Department Haryana,

Sector 10 Chandigarh on Dated 30-04-2012. 1 am

in receipt of the show cause notice issued by the

office whereby 1 have been directed to make

payment of Rs. 22,591/- as recovery on account of

alleged loss of Rs. 67,722/- suffered by the

Department in purchase of Printer Toners.

It has been alleged that the Toners have not been

purchased from HARTRON and the same have been

purchased by preparing fictitions quotations

amounting to Rs. 2,03,772/- and therefore , it has

resulted into of Rs. 67,772/-.

1 hereby submit that the time of purchase of

above said Toners proper Departmental procedure

was adopted and quotations were received by the

purchase committee,' personally by visiting the

premises of the vendors. That the entire record of

the purchase of toners was not shown to me but

from the perusal of the record shown to me 1 came

to know that the quotations of Sarv Computers and

■ Essel Info Tech pertaining to the year 2011-2012

and 2012-2013 are alleged to be fictitious by the

Vigilance Department in their report submitted in

Inquiry No.2 on 18-8-2015 Since, 1 was also a

member of the purchase Committee and we had

receive the said quotations on the spot at that

time quotations were signed and given to the

committee on on the pad of the firms by the person

who was sitting on the counter. All this happened

in the presence of the purchase committee and

therefore the vigilance has given wrong report for

the reasons best known to them.

1 1 1 1
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I have personally visited the Shop of M/S Sarv

Computers to verify the quotations in questions

and the Partner of M/S Sarv Computers has

admitted that the quotations in dispute are

indisputable and quoted on his firms quotation

pad. (A Copy of undertaking is enclosed ). Similarly

1 have also tried to verified quotations from M/S

Essell Infotech but when 1 visited the shop was

closed.

Tonners are consumables of printer which are

frequently required for the smooth works of the

Directorate / Department and demands of tonners

were verbally raised by the employess of

department from time to time . All the employess

of the directorate sit under one roof and are

working on non -transferable posts and further 1

have clearly mentioned about the demand of

tonners made by concerned employess in my

nothing of files and same is the matter of records.

That, Contemporaneous store keeper visited the

Office/ Shops of the vendors empanelled with M/S

Hartron and said venders demanded for advance

payment for the suplly of tonners in questions. As

there was no provisions for cash purchase at that

time and to solve this problems Director General

who was competent authority constituted a

committee on Dated 10-01-2011, for the purchase

of such items open market.

1 had never purchased tonners in questions

without quotations during my jop tenure i.e. upto

30.4.2012.. It seems that either vigilance

department had not properly checked the available

records or directorate failed to provide complete

record to the inquiry officers. It is more than 7

years since 1 have retired and 1 had also requested

1 1 6|<;ciai 6|(sai I
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to the department for my personal intervention in

the matter detailed department inquiry so that

truth is brought before the department.

Throughout my service career, I had served the

department sincerely and honestly. 1 have not

indulged into any act which may result into loss to

the Department. But since 1 am retired and in order

to buy peace of mind at this old age I do not want

to involve myself in dispute and therefore, it iss

intimated that this show cause notice is beyond

truth and hence, it may be with drawn in view of

justice. 1 shall be highly obiliged.

PUC IV

3.Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant L

Reply Submitted by Sh. Vedpal Singh in respect of Charge Sheet U/R-7:-

Preliminary Objections:

1. That alleged charges imposed upon me vide your office letter No. 30/91-2015-

arch./5721 dated 3.4.2019 are false and vexatious as all of them on the sole basis of

SVB assessment based on Haryana Schedule Rates of PWD wherein the grounds
realities of our department working was totally ignored.

2. That in above stated Memorandum of Charges issued to me it is alleged that I have
not followed the departmental process and procedures due to which present

memorandum under rule 7 of Haryana Civil Services Rules (Punishment and

Appeal) issued to me, whereas no specific incident, was cited where 1 had not

followed the departmental process and procedures, contrary to this I categorically
state that 1 have followed the due procedures while doing my official duly.

3. That the present memorandum has not categorically stated the rule(s) of Chapter 15
of Haryana Financial Rules Volume -1 which I had violated while performing my
official duty, whereas official records duly established that while working as official
capacity 1 have followed the set procedures.

4. That false and vexatious allegation was imposed upon me contrary to the facts

which were not directly and indirectly concerned with me, as it is alleged in Para
No.7 of Memorandum.

The Para wise reply to the Memorandum served upon me vide your letter under

refereed is given as under:

I  1 eiqciai ^ferPTT— qcni ^Rqiun |
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l.BHIMA DEVI MANDIR. PINJORE:

As per the orders dated 31/01/2011 of the Director

General, I was deputed to get the work of wall

construction of Bhima Devi Mandir, Pinjore. An

advance of Rs. 58,100/-(Annexure-l) was sanctioned to

be drawn in advance for the said work. In order to get

the work done, spot quotations were collected from

three parties by me in association with Shri Harnam

Gir, Attendant. After getting the rates approved from

the DDO, the work was allotted to the party whose

rates were lowest i.e. M/s Anoop Kumar Dhami of

Panchkula at a cost of Rs. 79,240/-. The ftrm executed

the work and submitted the bill. The bill was entered in

the stock register and got verified from the DDO

(Annexure-2). Since the bill for the amount sanctioned

as advance was not passed by the Treasury (Annexure-

3), the payment to the Contractor was made by me

from my Saving Account vide Cheque No.78004 dated

16/03/2011. The amount was later on reimbursed to me

by the Department.

As regards the excess amount of Rs. 13141/- as shown
by the SVB (Annexure-4), it is submitted that the SVB

^Ra|1U|I
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has taken into account the old stone (50% of total

work) and cement concrete (full cost of Rs.8519/-) was

used in the foundation. In this connection I would like

to state that no old stone and cement concrete was used

in the construction because during digging of the

foundation and clearance of the mess, the entire stone

became Malba because the wall being too old, hence

the stone and concrete was not usable in foundation.

Moreover, the Baoli was filled with water and digging

was done with the help of JCB machine and is such the

old material was thrown out during digging of the

foundation of wall. So this material was not used in the

construction of new wall. Thus it is wrong to say that
old material should be reused. As explained above, the
old material became Malba and it was not advisable to

reuse in new construction. Hence cost of this material

(50% of total stone used) cannot be imagine as excess
amount so this allegation does not prove hence, the

same is liable to drop.

With regard to paint work, it is submitted that

three quotations were obtained by me in association of
Shri Harnam Gir, Attendant. Comparative statement
was prepared and got approved from DDO. The work

was got done through the party i.e. Shri Mohan, Painter
whose rates were lowest. The amount of Rs. 88,000/-

(Annexure-5) was sanctioned as advance to execute

this work. The bill submitted by the party was entered
in the stock register and verified by the
DD0(Annexure-6). Thereafter the payment was made
to the painter.

With regard to the excess amount spent by me,
as pointed out by the SVB, the SVB has calculated the

amount on the Haryana Schedule Rates (HSR) of PWD
only which is not reasonable on following grounds:
(i) The painting work of the Museum is very onerous

work task as the artifacts and sculptures are placed/
displayed in the museum are of archaeological
importance and are to be protected from splashes of
paint, white wash, wall putty and dust etc. Hence all
these items placed/ displayed in Museum were
salely covered with tarpal and polyacrylic sheet
sheets by the Painter and expenses were borne by
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the painter. The amount charged by the painter also
includes all these expenses and no extra charges
have been paid on this account.

(ii) Ceiling height of the building is of over height than
that of normal building which required an extra
scaffolding to reach up to the height. In view of this
fact, additional labour was required which resulted
in higher cost.

ii) Painting work was also of more laborious nature,
because the roofs of the building were tapered/
slanted and as such it was not possible for the
painter to reach to the roof and as such special
arrangements were made and extra labour was also
required resulting in extra/ higher cost.

iv) It is also submitted that four iron gates were
painted and payment of Rs. 2625/- was made to
Shri. Sohanlal S/o Shri. Shadi Singh. This work
was not taken into account in the assessment made
by SVB.

v) It is important to mention here that SVB in their
assessment report has omitted the rubbing of old
paint / whitewash and preparation of surface by
doing putty etc.( as per HSR item 8.32 a and 16.81)
of total area 918.71 sq.meter. The cost of this work
is shown below.

Sr.
no.

Area(sq.meter) Rate(per
sq.mt)

Premium
amount

Total
amount

1. 918.71 (as item
8.32 a)

0.45 500% 2480.51

2. 918.71 (as item
16.81 )

1 1.35 230% 34405

3. Painting of 4
gales which is
not taken by
SVB

2625

Current total 39510.51

II) eter
^  2014 cflqK

^  cbiJchi^l

Hence, this amount should be added in the
assessed amount but the SVB failed to consider the
additional cost while preparing assessment.

Hence, keeping in view the above, it is obvious
that it was not possible to get the work done on the
rates approved by PWD as calculated, by SVB and the
amount spent by me on getting the paint work done is
quite reasonable. Needless to mention here that the
SVB has ignored all the above practical points while
calculating the amount on paint work.

With regard to fixing of Iron Grill on the boundary ^
wall, it is submitted that an amount of Rs. 52,000/-

cjctdcll dRqiuji- ^Rqjuii 1 1
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(Annexure-7) was given to me as advance to get the

said work completed. In order to get the work done,

quotations were collected by me and Shri Satish Kumar

Kaushik. the then Accounts Officer of the Department.

The work was got done from the lowest bidder i.e. Shri

Anoop Kumar Dhami ( for fixing of Grills) and Shri

Mohan Lai @ Lai Mohan, Painter ( for painting of

grills). The payment to these parties was made through

cheques out of the amount given to me as'advance.

It is pertinent to mention here that this work was

got done by 2 member committee (Annexure-8) Shri

Satish Kumar ■ Kaushik, Accounts Officer and the

undersigned. All vouchers/bills were duly signed by

committee members.But allegations have been leveled

against me only for this allegation. As such. Authorities

are trying to make me Scapegoat which is unfair and

unjustified and against the principle of natural justice.

With regard to excess amount spent on these works,

it is stated that this matter has already been closed as

the amount of Rs. 37,800/- said to be excess as per the

report of Xen, PWD, Haryana, Chandigarh Division,

was refunded/ deposited in the Department by me

through Bank Drafts received from the accounts of the

above Contractors vide departmental 'receipt 00084

dated 17/12/2015(Annexure-9). As such, so called

losses have already been made good by the contractor

to avoid the litigation and to maintain ̂ their goodwill.

As such, there is no loss to the department, hence this

charge/allegation is liable to be withdrawn on this score

only.

With regard to the purchase of Iron" Grill as stated

above, it is important to mention here that the Grill

was purchased by the department directly from The

Ambala Central Cooperative Consumers Store Ltd.,

Sector 20 Chandigarh (Approved source) vide invoice

bill No. 18433 dated 20.03.2011 amounting to Rs.

98280/- and payment was made directly to the Super

Bazar by the DDO/Cashier of the department through

Bank Draft No. 520299 dated 08.04.2011 ( Annexure-

11) of State Bank of Patlala. The material was received

by Sh. Harnam Gir, Attendant Bhima Devi Temple

Pinjore and informed me teiephonically regarding the

delivery of this grill pn site. On receiving the message

from Hrnam Gir, Attendant about delivery of the Grill

at site I was surprised as I was unaware of the fact that

1 1 6l4eidl ^RiiRll- ^RqRll |
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order has been placed with the Super Bazar. I merely
entered the stocks in the Stock Register of the
Museum as there was no other aiternative but to
enter the stocks in the Stock Register. Hence, I am not
at fault and could not be held responsible for this
purchase at any cost and the charges made against me
are liable to be withdrawn.

fcmm ^ ^ ^
cT 14.01.2012

10,990/— 12.

01.2012 67,982/-^
f^Hl'cb 13.01.2012 3i^W 82.

Q7A/-''^ ^ 1.61.646/-^?^
dljecllM "^1
chl4cM^
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With regard to paint work at Panipat
Museum, it is submitted that three quotations were
obtained by the Committee (Annexure-12) consisting
of Shri Rajinder Singh and Shri Trilok Chand, both
attendants at the Museum and the undersigned. The
'work was got done from the party whose rates were
lowest i.e. Sh. Mukesh, Painter. The bills submitted by
the Painter were entered in the stock register and the
payment was made to the party as per their bill.

With regard to the excess amount spent
on the said work, as pointed out by the SVB, the SVB
has calculated the amount on the Haryana Schedule
Rates of PWD and does not seems to be practical on
the following grounds;

The painting work of the Museum is very
onerous work task as the artifacts. Iranslights,
old coins/ original silver ornaments and
sculptures etc. are placed/ displayed in the
museum are of archaeological importance and
were required to be protected from splashes of
paint, white wash, wall putty, dust etc. Hence j
all these items placed/ displayed in Museum
were covered by acrylic sheet and tarpal by the
Painter and expenses were borne by the
painter. The aniount charged by the . painter
also includes all these expenses and no extra
charges have been paid on this account.
Ceiling height of the building is of over height
than that of normal building resulting in extra
scaffolding to reach upto height. In view of this
fact, more labour was required which resulted
in higher expenses;

According to the assessment report of SVB the
rates of paint work(smowcem work) as per
HSR item 16.62 in area about 500 sq meter but
the committee got the work done as per HSR
item 16.79 @ Rs. 48.75 per sq meter.- The
'difference of both items are as follows;

L
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Sr. No HSR item

No.

Rate(per sq

mt)

Area(sq

mt)

Amount

1. 16.62 3.10+230% 499.71 51 12.00

2. 16.79 48.75 499.71 24361.00

3. Add 10%

Contractor

profit on Rs
19232

1923.00

Difference

of Lumpsone
amount Paid

to Painter

forGl/CI

work

2000

Rubbing/
scrapping
of old paint

8.32 a 2.70 (rate
+current

premium)

6847.6

Add 10%

contractor

profit ■ on
Rs.6847.6

684.76

Total

difference

-  '
30687.36

( iv) I have paid Rs 5000 to the agency (Annexure-
13) i.e.. Mukesh painter as lump sum amount

for paintihg on GI/CI pipes, benches, rainwater
pipes etc. but in the report of SVB it is
mentioned that amount taken was Rs 3000/-.

■So a discrepancy reported to the tune of Rs
2000 is not correct.

(v) Moreover, the rubbing of old paint / whitewash
as per HSR item 8.32 a of total area 2536.15

-  sq.mt. @ Rs. 2.70=6847.6 has not been taken
into consideration by SVB in their assessment
report. This amount should be included/added
in the assessment.

So total difference amount may be added as
above which will become Rs. 30687.36. This amount is
ignored by SVB in their assessment report for the
reason best known to them. Hence there is an apparent
discrepancy in the amount which is shown by SVB in
their assessment report which is Rs 30991/- , and if
difference of amount is taken into account then the
amount left would be (Rs 30991-30687.36) Rs
306.64/- only, which is very minor amount and does
not attract the gravity and hence the allegation be
dropped.

■ With regard to excess amount spent on boring of
tube well as assessed by the SVB, it is submitted that;

(i) The depth, of the submersible tube well was
measured by SVB team by hanging a weight

I  elcjddl ^Ri||U|l-r I
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with rope which reflects only the depth up to
the point of reach of weight but the actual
depth of the boring pipe was 290 feet and part
of casing pipe could be filled with sand and
gravel with the passage of time which could
not be measured with the dropping of weight.
Similarly depth of bore is always kept more
than the depth of actual tube well as the part of
the bore get filled with the adjoining
sand/earth/pebbles during the course of
lowering of casing of the pipe (tube well). This
fact has not been taken into consideration by

SVB which is major technical mistake at the
part of SVB.

(ii) Similarly, 200 feet electrical submersible cable
was purchased and fitted in Tube well during
the year of 2011 and it was checked/physically
verified by SVB in the year 2017 after a
considerable gap of 6 years. During this period
repairs of switches/boards have been done so
many times and Submersible cables repeatedly
decreased during every repair due to
burning/short circuiting/repair from time to
time. Hence it is obvious that the Cable was

purchased 200 ft. from the market and fitted in
bore well. Hence, this charge/allegation has

been leveled by ignoring the practical facts and
beyond the truth. Hence, the same may kindly
be dropped being impractical one.

(iii) As regards 150 mm PVC pipe, it is made clear
that the pipe was purchased 270 ft from the
market and payment was also made for 270 ft.
by the three members Committee. With regard
to 4.32 ft pipe shown as short, it is submitted
that the pipe was available in the market in the
standard measurement of 10ft/ 201t per piece

and hence committee was bound to purchase

the full length. The left over piece of pipe was
used for other purposes. The charge has been
leveled without application of mind. As such,
the allegation is baseless and impractical
hence, same may be withdrawn.

(iv) As regards 32 mm HOPE delivery pipe which
was purchased 140 ft and assessed to be 137.76
ft, thus showing short by 2.24ft, it is submitted
that it was actually purchased 140 It and
payment was also made tor 140 ft. As regards

eiqciai T— qcsai
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shortage, while fitting, the pipe might have
gone in wastage during fitting work and hence
the allegation may be withdrawn being
impractical and incorrect.

(v) The material was purchased by collecting
quotation from the market by three member
committee and actual payment was made to the

supplier.

(vi) Moreover, the difference between the
assessment given by SVB and actual
expenditure in this work is very small which
comes due to ignoring the practical points by

SVB while assessing the work.

Moreover, in view of the fact that the total

work was for around Rs.1.00 lakh and excess amount

has been shown only Rs. 2107/- by ignoring the
practical points such as wastage during fitting.and
repealed repair works i.e. merely 2.1% is a very
nominal amount and hence charge is baseless and liable

to be withdrawn.

In this connection it is submitted that Rs.

1,00,000/- was sanctioned for the said work and

payment received through cheque in the name of Shri
Ranbir ' Singh, Registering Officer, from Governor
house and he deposited the cheque in his account and
later on he handed over the said amount to me. In order

to get the work done, quotations were obtained from
the market by a three members Committee comprising

of myself, Shri Rajinder Singh and Shri Trilok Chand,
both attendants of Panipat Museum. The labour

contract was awarded to Shri Jagmohan. Contractor

and material(like cement, sand, bajri, bricks) was

purchased from the market on lowest rates. It is
reiterated that these petty work cannot be got done on

HSR.

It is further submitted that SVB has

assessed the value of boundary wall based upon H.S.R.

which can not be applicable on this work as boundary
wall was in accordance to the previously constructed

wall. Apart from this the XEN while calculating the
cost of the wall has taken into account the old bricks

(2500 nos) to be* used. In this regard, it is submitted
that the wall previously/initially constructed was
erected about 50 years ago and in this period of time

the bricks got deteriorated by the constant exposure to

1 1 GiqeidI ^RtTFTT- Hf^TTMT
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weathering agencies which led in collapsing of wall.
Hence deteriorated bricks were not in condition to be
re-used and therefore, all new bricks were used and as
such the excess amount shown by the XEN on account

of bricks to the tune of Rs. 10,500/ - is quite
unjustified. Moreover, while starting the construction
of the wall, Cement, sand and Gatka in the ratio of
1:6:12: was used in foundation whereas in the
Technical Assessment, this work has been ignored. It is
also submitted here .that the water used for
construction/ repair was arranged by the Contractor
from Market through tankers and office has not paid
any extra amount for water whereas in the Technical
Assessment this fact has been ignored. ,

In view of above, it is obvious that the SVB
assessment is not correct and the allegation may be
withdrawn being unjustified.

In this connection it is wrong to say that Bajri
was purchased @ Rs. 49/- per sq. ft. In fact, 25 sq.ft.
Bajri was purchased @ Rs. 38/- per sq.ft. from
Jagmohan Contractor(Annexure-15). It is also
submitted here that prevailing rate of bajri at that time
were Rs. 38/- per sq. ft. The overwriting in the
quotation of M/s Balaji Building Material Store,
Panipat(Annexure-16) was not done by me and it was
done by the party himself and had not been noticed
due to oversight. Even no objection was raised by
dealing asst. as well as DDO itself while making
payment. As such, there is no loss to the department.
Hence the allegation may kindly be dropped.

Brick Work:

Three nos. spot quotations were collected by
Committee consisting of myself, Sh. Rajinder Singh
and Shri Tarlok Chand. both attendants of Panipat

Museum and work was got executed from Shri
Jagmohan Singh, Contractor, whose rates were found
lowest. It is also submitted here that the Technical
assessment has been made on HSR basis whereas, for

such petty work, no contractor was ready to do the job
on HSR being very small work. The total cost of work
as paid by us is Rs. 26,796/- and amount assessed by
■SVB is Rs. 23176/- thus having a difference of Rs.

■| 1 6|ct<Hdf^Rq|U||- ^R41U|1 1 1
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3620/- which is a nominal amount. This work was a

petty work and it was done in different sides/corners of
building of Panipat Museum to close the opening of
various doors, windows, some opening of verandas,
some work was done to close the opening of outer wall

etc.The measurement /assessment was made by

XEN/SVB team briskly/rapidly with superficial
assumptions because it was impossible to measure the
repair work then in different places in the building by
the department because repair work was plastered and
painted on both sides of repair work and repair were
made 6-7 yrs ago. Hence, the assessment of SVB does
not seem to be proper and practical. So this work could
not be done as per the HSR rates, hence so called
excess money was used in this work. Amount was paid
to the party and bill was entered in the store register of
Panipat museum, Panipat and all bills were verified by
the committee. As such, the SVB failed to assess the

work cost on practical grounds.
In view of above, the allegation may be

dropped/ withdrawn.

Fixing of Glazed tiles and sanitary fittings in VIP
Toilet in Panipat Museum:

In this connection it is submitted that this

work was got done after obtaining quotations from the
market by a committee of three persons namely Shri
Rajinder Singh, Shri Tarlok Chand, both Attendants of
the Museum and myself. The material was purchased
from the market and provided to the Contractor. The
labour charges and cement was to be provided by the
Contractor. The total amount on this work was paid to

the tune of Rs. 58095/- whereas as per Technical

Assessment it has been shown for Rs. 38660/- with a

difference of Rs. 19435/-.

In this connection it is submitted that SVB

team has assessed the value of work based upon H.S.R

(including labour and material) which is not possible or
practical to apply for such petty work. No government
contractor was ready to take the work on HSR being of
petty nature. So it was decided to execute this work
through departmental committee by purchasing
material and hiring labour as per requirement.
Materials (like tiles, taps, miiTor, wash basin, toilet seat
and toiletries etc) was purchased from market as per

market rate after collecting spot quotations and

I  I elciddl ^RiJluii- ^R4|uii 1 1
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provided to contractor/Plumber for fixing said material
as well as sanitary/water supply items and tiling of
floor and wall also. The payment was made to the
contractor by the three member committee. It is also
submitted here that tiles etc. were purchased of branded
company after obtaining quotations and on the
reasonable rates. It cannot be accepted that the rates
taken by the XEN as per HSR were also of the same
brand/ specifications fixed by the committee and hence
in view of above stated circumstances, the allegation
may be dropped being impractical.
Change of wire guage/ mesh Doors:

In this connection it is submitted that;
(i) The wire gauge door fixed at Panipat museum,

Panipat is not of similar specification as
considered by the State Vigilance Bureau
(SVB). The door is of archaeological
importance and its care is the prime objective.

(ii) The rales of H.S.R are meant for bulk quantity
of work only which may not applicable for
single leaf door (wire mesh) because if such is
practiced then there is lot of wastage of wood,
labour and paint etc. which was overlooked by
SVB team during their assessment.

(iii) Moreover, the doors were got fixed at the
museum by the committee are m
reference/correspondence to the designs of the
previously installed door whereas the SVB has
assess the cost by considering it as simple
doors. As such, the assessment of SVB is
impractical.

The doors installed in the museum and its
fitting fixtures are as per archaeological design
and standards and such items are not
mentioned in H.S.R. and as such rates taken in
technical assessment cannot be accepted being
impractical.

(v) It is a petty work and it can't be carried out as
per PI.S.R rate and no agency /contractor was
agree to execute this type of small work as per
the rate of H.S.R. So it was decided to execute
this work by collecting spot quotations from
the market and the work was got executed on
the lowest rates only.

(vi) The payment was done directly to the
executing agency.

(vii) It is also submitted here that this work was got

(iv)

etqddl dRuRIl- 6l^ sR-mpii 1 1
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(viii)

clone in emcrgenl conditions as His Excellency,

the President of India had to visit this Museum

and work was to be completed in short span of

time .In such circumstances, it was not possible

to get the work done on HSR. Moreover the

whole work was inspected by the team of

Governor House(DY secretary & A.O) and the

team found the work satisfactory.(Annexure-

17)

It is important to mention here that the

assessment was made after lapse of 7 years of

the work done and during this period many

fittings were changed according to the

requirement and situation. This fact was not

taken into consideration b)' the SVB team

during assessment.

In view of the above, it is obvious that the

charges levelled against me are baseless, arbitrary and

biased as the quotations/bills were obtained by

Committee members and payment was also made by

the committee members and only 1 was made liable for

the so called allegation. Hence the charge may be

withdrawn as imposed on basis of assumption.

In this connection it is submitted that an amount

of Rs. 8000/- was given to me as advance for fixing of

door. The work was got done after obtaining

quotations from the market by a committee comprising

of myself and Shri Jasvir Singh. Attendant and the

work was allotted to M/s S.K. Timber Store, Jind, (the

lowest bidder). The party submitted their bill dated

09/07/2011 and the bill was entered in store stock

register of Jayanti Devi Museum Jind and duly verified

by the DDO. The cost of wire gauge shutter has been

assessed as Rs. 2273/- based upon the H.S.R rates,

which is not correct due to the following reasons:

a) The wire gauge door fixed at Jayanti Devi

Archaeological museum Jind is not similar

specillcalion as considered by the State

Vigilance Bureau (SVB) during assessment.

The door is of archaeological importance and

its care is the prime objective.

The rates of H.S.R are meant for bulk quantity

of work only which may not be applicable for

single leaf door (wire mesh) because if such is

practiced then there is lot of wastage of wood,
labour and paint etc. which was overlooked by

b)

I  1 RReRT fRrrtt- 1 1
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SVB team during their assessment. The doors
installed in the museum and its fitting fixtures
are as per archaeological design and standards
and such items are not mentioned in H.S.R.

c) It is a petty work and it can't be carried out as
per H.S.R rate and no agency agreed to execute
such type of small work as per the rate of
H.S.R. So it was decided to execute this work
by collecting spot quotations from the market
and the work was executed by the agency
holding lower rates as per specifications given
by the incharge including the cost of tevicol,
nails etc. and no extra payment was made to
the executing agency for this work,

d) The payment was done directly to the
executing agency.

In view of above, the rates assessed by the SVB
cannot be accepted due to above reasons being
impractical and hence, the allegation is liable
to be withdrawn.

_ I In ihis connection it is submitted that an amount
1%, sHWRh 57,600/- was given to me in. advance for making

cftrofera ^ a separate cabin in the museum. In order to get the
03.06.2011 ^0/-^ ̂ quotations were obtained from the
3^ ̂  ̂ ^ I f^nm M/s Ramji

^  wv Z Dass Amit Kumar who quoted the lowest rates. Whole57,600/-^ ̂  I was spent for said work, the bills were entered
3tto ̂  « in ,tnne stock register Jayanti Devi Museum Jind dully

^  • _r _ / ■ |,,\ verified by the DDO.
The SVB has assessed the rates on the

'  -rx^ ir^ of HSR which cannot be accepted on the
ciiwcHdl ^fmrtpp ̂  iRi tptit rR

33,501/- ̂  ̂  ̂ 73^ follo^'"gg'^°""ds:
a) The rates of H.S.R are applicable on bulk

quantity of work which may not hold good for
such petty work due to the reason of earring,
wastage of wood, wastage of labour and
wastage of paint etc.

b) The work had not been executed through
contractor by calling tender/quotation because
no agency was agreed to undertake such petty
work on H.S.R rates. So it was decided to get

this work executed through department by
purchasing material from market and hiring
petty labour. The plywood and other wooden
material were purchased from market after
collecting quotation at lowest prevailing

>BvlcbK
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material rate similarly petty labour for fixing
the paneling, plywood, partal wood, paint work
etc. All above was hired and purchased at the
lowest prevailing market rate through
quotation. The payment was given to the
agency whose rates were lowest rates after
entering their bill in the stock register,

c) The paint work was done in the roofs and walls
in the cabin which was made by
rubbing/sandpapering and preparation of
surface by doing putty etc. this work is also
ignored by the SVB in their assessment report.
In view of above, the rates assessed by the

SVB cannot be accepted being impractical and due to
above reasons .Hence, the allegation may kindly be
withdrawn.

With regard to the purchase of Iron Grill
as stated above, it is important to mention here that the
Grill was purchased by the department directly from
The Ambala Central Cooperative Consumers Store
Ltd., Sector 20 Chandigarh (Approved source) vide
invoice bill No. 18433 dated 20.03.2011 amounting to
Rs. 98280/- and payment was made directly to the
Super Bazar by the DDO/Cashier of the department
through Bank Draft No. 520800 dated
08.04.201 l(Annexure-20) of State Bank of Patiala. The
material was received by Sh. Ramesh Chand,
Attendant. He informed me telephonically regarding
the delivery of this grill on site. On receiving the
message from Ramesh Chand, Attendant about
delivery of the Grill at site I was surprised as 1 was
unaware of the fact that order has been placed with the
Super Bazar. I merely entered the stocks in the Stock
Register of the Museum as there was no other
alternative" but to enter the stocks in the Stock Register.
Hence, I am not at fault and could not be held
responsible for this purchase at any cost and the
charges made against me are liable to be withdrawn.

With regard to fixing of Irori Grill on the
tR 52,200 ^ | boundary wall, it is submitted that in order to get the
"TTftr 11 wferft work done(Annexure-22), quotations were collected,by
STftmRTT ^ ̂  ̂  committee consisting of myself, Shri Rajinder Singh
^  ̂ and Shri Ramesh Chand both Attendants of the

6,136/-w4 73^ ^ ̂  tl Department. The work was got done from the lowest
^  f^, ciK-^q^d! bidder i.e. Sh. Vinod Kumar (fxing work) lor Rs.

il)efr^ ftTcT ^

^Riiiuii
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20880/- and Shri R.K.Gupta, Painter (for painting
works) for Rs. 31320/-. The payment to these parties
was made out of the amount given to me as advance

after entering their bills in the stock register.
It is reiterated that the rates assessed by

the SVB are on the basis of HSR which are applicable

for bulk quantities of work. The work got done by
committee is of petty nature and hence no Govt.
contractor agreed to execute the said work on HRS. It

is further submitted that:

•  The work of fixing the grill is executed
by collecting spot quotation from the
market at the lowest bid and payment was

made by three member committee to the
agency.

•  Since the height of boundary wall is more

than 6 feet which requires fixation of

scaffolding and wooden pads with safety
measures which is mandatory to continue

such construction work. No extra cost

was paid to the hired agency for
scaffolding and wooden pads etc.

•  It is also notified here that the water used

in the fixing of grill work was purchased
from the market and supplied by the tanker

which is also reason for the difference

caused in the actual expenditure.

•  The paint work was also done on this grill

by collecting quotation from the market at
the lowest bid and payment was made by

three members' committee to the hired

agency. Asian paint and primer was used
for this work which is known as quality

mark.

•  Since the paint work was to be done on 6
feet height boundary wall with 2 feet high
grill and was to be fixed on the same
boundary wall hence which also required
fixation of scaffolding and wooden pads

with safety measures which is mandatory

to continue such construction work. No

extra cost was paid to the hired agency tor

the said work i.e. scaffolding and wooden

pads etc.

In view of above it is requested that the

allegation is baseless and liable to be withdrawn .

1 1 6|<elc1! ^Rqiuil- |
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In this connection it is submitted that an

amount of Rs. 20,145/- was given to me in advance for
Repair/restoration work of boundary wall(Annexure-
23) and an amount of Rs. 22,138/- was spent for said
work. The excess amount of Rs. 1993/- which was

spent by me from own pocket was reimbursed later on
after verification of vouchers and bills etc by dealing
asst. as well as DDO. The bill/receipts were entered in
store/stock register which were dully verified by the
DDO.

With regard to observation of SVB, it is
submitted that the SVB team has assessed the value of

work based upon H.S.R which is not correct to be
applicable for such petty work. Therefore, no
Government contractor did undertake such type of
petty/repair work. So it was decided to execute this
work through department by purchasing material and
hiring petty labour as per DC rate fixed by Deputy
Commissioner of Gurugram which is genuine one.

(i) The material was purchased by collecting
quotation from the market and actual payment
was made to the agency on quoted rates by
three member committee.

(ii) The measurement/assessment was made by
SVB team briskly/rapidly with superficial
assumptions because it was impossible to
measure the repair work done by the
department because repair work was plastered
on the both side of the wall and repairs were
made 6 to 7 years ago. Hence, the assessment
of SVB does not seem to be proper and
practical.

(iii) While assessing the expenditure by SVB, SVB
team has assumed that 1300 no. of old bricks
were to be used in repair works which is
arbitrary and imaginary beyond truth and facts,
it is submitted that only 1200 bricks were
newly purchased (Annexure-24) and 2000 old
bricks were used in the ■ repair work of
boundary wall. The bill was duly entered in the
stock register and payment made thereof. As
per the report of SVB 1300 old bricks should
have been used and their cost is R.s 6500/- but
2000 bricks were used by me in the repair
work so this amount should be added in their

assessed amount Rs. 17,228/-and this became
Rs 23728/- which becomes more than total

I  eiqciai eR^i^ii- kkRTT 1 1
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expenditure of Rs.22,138/-. The whole process
of purchase was duly audited by the office of
Principal Accountant General (Audit) and no
observations have since been made. As such,
the allegation is liable to be dropped. Hence
there is no loss of public funds. Hence this
allegation is wrong and based on assumption
and far from truth and facts and liable to be
dropped.

In view of the above, it is obvious that the
charges leveled against me are baseless,
arbitrary and biased as the quotations were
obtained by Committee members (Sh. Vedpal
Singh, Sh. Rajender Singh, attendant and Sh.
Ramesh Chand) and only I was made liable for
the so called allegation. Hence the charge may
be withdrawn as imposed on basis of
assumption.

■qpTT ^ tl

■qit wit ^ ^
I fclTTPfrq ^ Midi ^
"tfR efPTWit ^ ̂  ̂
■

Piqqiclell/ ^ f^PTPfPT

STRtq ^0 19 ^ ^
-^R^jiuii ^ ̂  ̂
^  ̂ 2010
2013 Midi

^ Rcni.^/><Ri'tcx
cp^ ^ dm^ciiR4l ^
^ ̂ cjmd RT?, cii'i^cpdl
f!r^- pRiijui! Rrf^
[H^Hldell, 1987 ("^ ^ ^

i,Rppt-7 ^ cf?cT f^tHPfPl ^Iddi^l ^
cpT T£fT 11

No office order has been violated/ignored
during the purchase of materials at above sites. The
whole process of purchasing materials was conducted
by collecting quotations as per departmental, process.
No such objection was raised by the Department Eit that
time and raising such questions/objections after 8 years
is wrong and biased with the motive to harass the
undersigned to the reason best known to the authorities.
The material was received by the site attendant and bill
was entered in the store register of various sites which
duly verified by the' concerned DDO. The whole
process of purchase was duly audited by the office of
Principal Accountant General (Audit) and no
observations have since been made. As such, the
allegation is liable to be dropped.

This allegation is baseless and beyond truth due
to the following reasons;

(i) With regard to the above allegation it is
submitted that the outsourcing staff was fully
engaged by the department. Quotation/tender
was called and approved by the department and
work order was also issued by the department
to the concerned agency to deploy the
manpower as Security Guard, Mali, Sweeper,
Chowkidar etc(Annexure-25). The officers
from the headquarter were always in constant
contact with the agency and all the liaison
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work was undertaken by the department itseif
and nothing was concealed therein. Ail
agreement was made by the department with
the agency for engagement of manpower. I had
no concern in this regard. Hence, the allegation
is liable to be withdrawn on this seore only.

(ii)The outsourcing agency submitted the details of
the deployed employees to the department
along with their IDs and Identity Cards
(Annexure-26) were also issued by the agency

to the engaged employees at the site. The list of
the employees (Annexure-27) were given by
the agency to the department and EPF/ESI
(Annexure-28) etc of these employees were
deposited with the concerned departments.
Hence it is obvious that those persons were

deployed at the site of Bhima Devi Temple.
Pinjore as well as other sites of the department.

There had been no loss to the Slate Exehequer.

The payment was made directly into the

account of the agency by the department after
verification of all documents, bills etc

(Annexure-29) submitted by the agency for
payment.

(iii)Even no such instructions were issued by the
department to enroll the names and addresses

in the register/muster roll. The department was

in practice to issue letters and work order
directly to the outsourcing agency(Annexure-

30). All payments of the agency were

successfully made by the department to the

concerned agency. As such, I could not be held

responsible for any kind of lapses. Hence, this

charge is liable to be dropped on this score

only.

(iv) A regular and responsible employee of the

department was posted at Bhima Devi Temple

Pinjore during the year 2010 to 2013 and

attendance was marked by the employee (Sh.

Harnam Gir, Sh. Hari Om, Sh. Trilok Chand &

others.) in the register/muster roll. 1 simply

verified the attendance of ail the outsourced

staff ■ on the recommendation of regular

employee posted at the site.

(v) In addition to above, I was not authorized to

issue any letter/instruction to the agency as the

agency was in practice to submit the details of i

I  ciqeiai
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the engaged staff with IDs etc. directly to the
department and the departmental officers used
to make all correspondence with the agency.

(vi) It is submitted that I was not the in charge of
Bhima Devi Temple, Pinjore in 2010 and Sh.
R.S Dahiya, Curator was the in charge in 2010
and all attendance of the outsourced staff was
verified by him (Annexure-31). So that
prevailing practice of the office was followed
by me during verification of attendance of
outsourced staff.
The whole process was duly audited by the

office of Principal Accountant General (Audit) and no
observations have since been made. As such, the
allegation is liable to be dropped.

With regard to above it is submitted that the
above work was executed by purchasing the material
from the market after collecting the quotations by the
committee comprising of myself, Sh. Jai Pal Singh
Cashier, Shri Balbir Singh, Asstt. and Smt. Kaushal
Rani, Asstt. and hired petty labour as well as painters.
The glass was fixed over the partition by collecting
quotation from the market with material and labour
work. The work was got executed by the committee
and all the bills and quotations were collected and
signed by the committee. Payment was also made by
the committee to all the executing agencies.

It is further submitted that the partition
work was done at the first and second floor of SCO 9
Sector 5, Panchkula in actual. All the quotations weie
collected by the committee (Annexure-32a) from the
market in February 2011 and after 7 year in 2018 the
objection was raised regarding signatures of the firm
owner/person engaged at shop. The accusation is
wrong and completely denied because all the
quotations were signed by the concerned agencies in
the presence of all Committee members. It is the
prerogative of the bidders how and in which style and
fashion they put their signatures on the quotations and
nobody can be blamed. It is important to mention here
that 1 am/was the only one who has been blamed in this
regard whereas; the complete process was done by the
committee including Sh. Ranbir Singh (DDO), Shri.
Balbir Singh(Asst) and Sh. Jaipal Singh(Cashier). It is
further submitted that Smt. Kaushal Rani (Asst.) got
retired in April 2017 but she was not charge sheeted on

1 1 ^imT- sRii"!! 1 1
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this point being member of the Committee. As such, it
is unfair and unjust to harass only one official
(individual).

•  All the payments were made to the
executing agencies (Annexure-32) and no
agency has denied for payment and supply
of material etc. So it is obvious that the
material was actually purchased, actual
payment was made to the executing
agencies and work was completed at site.
Hence it is wrong to assume that the
quotations were false. As such, allegation
is vague and based on assumption hence,
liable to be dropped.

•  I could not be held responsible for
misplacing of file/record which never
remained in my custody. It is the
responsibility of the dealing assistant who
was the custodian of record. This
allegation is being forcefully imposed upon
me without any proof and justification.

•  1 have no personal interest in the
file/record reported to be misplaced.
In view of the above, it is obvious that the

charges leveled against me are baseless, arbitrary and
biased as the quotations were obtained by Committee
members and only 1 was made liable for the so called
allegation. Hence the charge may be withdrawn as
imposed on basis of assumption.

It is submitted that at that time the register of
Shish Mahal Farukhnagar remained in the custody ot
Shri Ishwar Singh Gupta, Asst Cons, who retired and
he did not hand over the same to his successor, Sh.
Anand Prakash .langra. In view of the above
circumstances and according to the directions given by
the then DDO, 1 entered the bill in the stock register of
Bhiina Devi femple, Pinjore (Annexure-21) and got
verified the same from the DDO. The material is lying
with the department and there is no loss to the
Govt/Department .It is also important to mention here
that this has been happened earlier during the tenure of
other incharges i.e. Shri Ashok Kumar, Draftsman
purchased the material in Kurukshetra and entered in
the Store register of Kapal Mochan and material was
purchased for Head Office and ii was entered in stock
register of Kapal Mochan(AnnexLire-31a). As such. I
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could not be blamed for the same. Hence, the allegation
is liable to be withdrawn.

It is submitted that no overwriting/cutting
was made by me on bills/quotations. If there is any
over writing, only I could not be blamed for the same
because the dealing Assistant and DDO would had to
noticed/pointed out before making payment. The
purchases were made by the Attendants ot various sites
as per the verbal orders/directions of DDO/competent
authorities and they only followed the instructions of
their senior officers. This is the prevailing practice of
the office and all the Attendants are responsible.
Further, there is no loss of Govt. funds. As tar as non
availability of pacca bill is concerned, no objection was
raised by the dealing asst. as well as DDO at the time
of payment as the payment was made on actual basis.
All the bills /receipts are duly verified by the DDO and
adjusted by the office without any objection. All these
expenses have been audited by the Principle
Accountant General (Audit) without any objection.
Hence this allegation is liable to be withdrawn.

It is wrong to say that the quotation of TP
Industries were rejected. There is no cutting in the
quotation of J.P Industries (Annexure-32). Allegation
has been imposed upon with the motive to harass the
undersigned. Hence this allegation is liable to be
withdrawn being fictitious one.

iv)f«Dreft WTH cfrf^^TFTT

-m%\

It is submitted that no extra material was
purchased regarding electricity, drill, grocery. All
material was purchased as per the requirement ot the
site with the prior permission of DDO/DG. It is
important to mention here thai 39 KW electricity metei
is fitted at Bhima Devi site and this site is spread over
in 4.5 acres and there is an open sky museum
containing number of lights, tog lights, mercury lamp
etc of high voltage of 300 watt and 500 watts. All these
lights/electricity requires for regular maintenance due
to high load. It is further submitted that all these
purchases were made by following the departmental
process and no objection was raised by the department
.All bills/ receipts were duly verified by the concerned
DDO.

■ejcieldl I
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It is submitted that the Attendant Shri Harnam

Gir telephonically informed that the grass cutting

machine (running from electricity) is not working and

it should be got repaired from Panchkula. I obtained the

permission from DDO/DG telephonically and on the

same day the machine was brought to Industrial area,

Panchkula for repair and it was informed by the
servicing agency that the repair would take time.

Accordingly, I informed DDA/DG regarding repair and
they directed me to purchase an additional new

machine (Annexure-33). It is wrong to say that

different bill was obtained on the same day. In addition
to this machine other 2-3 new machines were

purchased (Annexure-34) as desired and directed by
the competent authority as per requirement of the site

and payment was made by the department directly to
the agency (Annexure-35). All the bills were entered in

the stock register of Pinjore and it was duly verified by
the DDO. All the material was received by the

Attendant who was posted at Pinjore. Hence this
allegation is beyond the truth and facts and is

apparently denied.

It is wrong to say that the bills were not

got verified from senior officer. In fact, the bills are

duly verified by the DDO and material was received by
the Attendant of the department as per bill entered in
stock register also. All material was physically checked
by the competent authority from time to time. So it is

wrong and denied and it is far from truth and fact.

It is submitted that it is the prevailing practice in
the department for granting advance to the dealing
official for purchasing of material. It is Ilirther

submitted that most of the shopkeepers did not accept
the payment through cheque, and wanted payment in
cash. It is pertinent to mention here that the payments
of grass cutting machine, making of boundary
walls(Anup Dhami), fixing and painting of iron grills
(Mohanlal alias Lahnohan), alluminium work(Sethi
Alluminium and Fabricators) and Krishna agriculture
tools for purchase of 20 inches grass cutting machine
were made though cheques. So it is wrong and
incorrect hence denied and liable to be dropped

It is submitted that 1 am not empowered
to spend any budget as the DDO/DG is empowered to

I  Ciqeiai eTScfr
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spend and approve the budget. It is further submitted
that I have not made any payment beyond the budget
and without approval of the competent authority. All
bills were duly verified by the DDO and all purchased
materials were entered in the stock register and the
material was received by the Attendant. All the work
were done just like previous practice adopted in the
deptt from the establishment of the deptt. i.e 1972, I
performed the duties Just like an honest and a very hard
worker employee dedicated to the deptt as well as in
the welfare of public. All these expenses have been
audited by the Principle Accountant General (Audit)
without any objection as and when it was raised during
the audit regarding conservation work of Jahaj Kothi,
Hissar, Char Qutub, Hansi (Annexure-35), construction
of State Museum at Panchkula, sculpture placed in
department store and verification of store materials.
Hence it is denied that the same was done with
malafide intention.

It is very important to mention here that
complaint has been made by a departmental employee
with a motive to settle his personal scores with officers
and officials with th^e personal enmity. The
complainant is habitual in making such false/bogus
complaints with the intention to blackmail his
colleagues. The complainant is of dubious character
who himself has been facing various complaints o
serious nature like corruption, in subordination, mora
turpitude and sexual harassment (Annexure-36).

The SVB has made all assessments on
the HSR basis which are not applicable to such
petty works reported to be executed by the various
departmental committees by collecting quotations
form market.

In view of the reply to the charges as

submitted herein above appended,,all the charges based
on allegations appended thereto are' flimsy, wrong,
imaginary, misleading, frivolous and factually incorrect
and bears no substance and merit therein. The charging
authority has issued the Memorandum No. 30/91-2015-
arch./5721 dated 3.4.2019 with biased and malafide
intention, just to harass and humiliate me without any
justified reasons or ground and has acted illegally and
wrongly to tarnish my image and service carrier. Till

I  6i4ddi 1 1
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now during my previous service and also in present no

misconduct or acts of commission and omission during

discharging of duties have been committed. No

disciplinary action attracts against me under Haryana

Civil Services (Punishment & Appeal Rules) and

Memorandum dated 3.04.2019 is liable to be dropped

and filed. Before, initiating any further action, I may be

given an opportunity of personal hearing.

PUC-V
i

4.Show cause notice to Sh. Vedpai Singh, Architectural Assistant

Charges/Allegations

As per the report submitted by

Vigilance Bureau in Inquiry No.

2  dated 18.08.2015, While

working as Architectural

Assistant and site incharge, you

have been indulged in varioiis

discrepancies causing financial

lose of amounting Rs.

4,84,500/- [Rupees "Four Lakhs

Eighty Four Thousand Five

Hundred only] to the

Government Ex-chequer.

You are, therefore, given an

opportunity to issue a Show

Cause Notice as to why the

recovery of amounting Rs.

4,84,500/- be imposed on you.

You are directed to explain your

position within 15 days from

the ■ receipt of this letter.

Otherwse, it will be presumed

that you have nothing to submit

and recovery will be imposed

on you.

Reply of Official
Sh. Vedpai Singh has requested that his reply-to the I

be Imemorandum dated 03.04.2019 (as above) may

considered for the Show Cause Notice also. • ■

f!iwT,
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Office note may kindly be: ^wied at NP-50 to 81^ On the
recomdation of Vigilance Department, Haryana in equiry no. 2A 8/8-2015
Chandigarh. Show Cause Notice was issued to Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director
(Retd.), Smt. Kaushal Rani Suprfendent (Retd.) regarding recovery of
Rs.22,591/- as well as Chargesheeted under rule 2.2B and Sh. Balbir Singh, Store
Keeper (Retd.) was issued only show cause notice regarding recovery of
Rs.22,591/-. Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant was also issued show
cause notice recovery of Rs.4,84,500/- and also chargesheeted under rule-7 in the
instant case.

1. In reply to the chargesheet at CP-6,7, under rule-2.2(B) Sh. Ranbir
Singh,Deputy Director (Retd.) has submitted the reply at PUC-I which
may kindly be perused. In nutshell, he has requested that a regular enquiry
may be conducted. In reply to the show cause notice regarding recovery
(CP-3) amounting Rs. 22,591/- he has stated that his reply may be
considered as the same as in the chargesheet.

2. In reply to the recovery notice at CP-5, Sh. Balbir Singh, Assistant

(Retd.) has submitted the reply at PUC-III which may kindly be perused.
He has requested that he has served the department very sincerely and
honestly. He has not indulged into any act which may result into loss to the

Department. But since he is retired and in order to buy peace of mind at old
age he do not want to involve himself in dispute and therefore, this show

cause notice is beyond truth and hence, it may be withdrawn in view of

justice. He shall be highly obiliged.

3. In reply to the chargesheet issued under rule-7 placed at CP-10-13, Sh.

Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant has submitted the reply at PUC-

IV which may kindly be perused. In nutshell he has stated that no

misconduct or act of commission and omission during discharging of

duties have been committed. He has also requested to give him a

opportunity of personal hearing before intiating any action. In reply to the

recovery notice at CP-2, he has requested that his reply as in the

^ chargesheet may be considered the same.

4. Smt. Kaushal Rani, Superitendent (Retd.) has also been chargesheeted

under rule-2.2(B) at CP-8,9 and a show cause notice of recovery was

issued placed at at CP-4 but she has not submitted the reply so far as she
has stated in her reply again and again that she may be provided the

relevant record and the record which has been provided to her, she is not

satisfied. Now in recently representation which is being put up separately
she has requested to Worthy ACS for personal hearing.

In the last it is submitted that as per the provision contained in the Haryana

Punishment and Appeal Rules,2016 : -

"(5)In case the competent authority is satisfied with the written statement

of defence given by the charged person, it may drop the charge-sheet
without resorting to the procedure of conducting enquiry. Similarly, if the

Government of Haryana
KEEP HARYANA CLEAN AND POLLUTION FREE
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competent authority after considering the written statement of defence of
the charged person is of the opinion that awarding of minor punishment
shall meet the end of justice, then the authority competent may award
minor punishment without following the procedure of conducting the
enquiry.

"(6)Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (5), on receipt of the written
statement of defence, the punishing authority may-

(i) Itself inquire into such of the statement of charges as are not
admitted; or,

(ii) If it considers it necessary so to do, appoint under sub-rule (2), an
Inquiry Officer for the purpose; and

(iii) Where all the statement of charges have been admitted by the
government employee in his written statement of defence, the
punishing authority shall record its findings on each charge after
taking such evidence as it may think fir and shall act in the manner

laid down in rule 7(C);

In this context the list of Inquiry Officers in respect of Group- A & B is

also placed below for consideration and if any doubt arises, a legal opinion

may be sought in ordered to avoid further litigation. In addition to above,

Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director (Retd.) and Sh. Vedpal Singh,

Architectural Assistant has also sought for personal hearing.

C.<iYv*.e

Government of Haryana
KEEP HARYANA CLEAN AND POLLUTION FREE
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With the reference to the observation of worthy Director at NP-83 it is

submitted that the matter has already been decided regarding the retired
employees under the Rule 2.2(B) which is reproducejas under: -

2.Such Department proceedings, if not instituted \vhile the officer was
in service whether before his retirement or during his re-employement.

(i)Shall not be instituted save with the sanction of the Government.

^i)Shall not be in respect of any event which took place more than four
vears before such institution.
•r

(iii)Shall be conducted by such authority and in such place as the
Government may direct and in accordance with the procedure
applicable to departmental proceedings in which an order of dismissal
from service could be made in relation to the officer during his service.

On that basis the case has already been decided at NP-118 to 119

(copy attached) by the higher authorities. Therefore the office proposal
is submitted for further orders at NP-50 to NP-83.

o\

Govemmarit of Har/ana
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As desire^he office note at NP 52/84 may kindly be perused. It is
submitted that as per the provision contained in the Haryana Punishment and
Appeal Rules, 2016 :-

"(5) In case the competent authority is satisfied with the written
statement of defence given by the charged person, it may drop the charge-sheet
without resorting to the procedure of conducting enquiry. Similarly, if the
competent authority after considering the written statement of defence of the
charged person is of the opinion that awarding of minor punishment shall meet
the end of justice, then the authority competent may award minor punishment
without following the procedure of conducting the enquiry.

"(6) Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (5), on receipt of the
written statement of defence, the punishing authority may-

(iv) Itself inquire into such of the statement of charges as are not
admitted; or,

(v) If it considers it necessaiy so to do, appoint under sub-rule (2), an
Inquiry Officer for the puipose; and

(vi) Where all the statement of charges have been admitted by the
government employee in Ins written statement of defence, the
punishing authority shall record its findings on each charge after
taking such evidence as it may think fir and shall act in the manner
laid down in rule 7(C);

In this context the list of Inquiry Officers in respect of Group- A & B
is also placed below for consideration and if any doubt arises, a legal opinion
may be sought in order to' avoid further litigation. In addition to above, Sh.
Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director (Retd.) and Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural
Assistant has also sought for personal hearing.

ui

ofipL^'
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With the refrenece of the observation of the worthy Director at NP

85 ante. It is submitted that the Vigilance department has already suggested at CP
6 (file enclosed) that departmental proceeding be intiated against the deliquents

under rule 7 of the Haryana Punishment and Appeal rules 1987 and against rule

2.2 B against the retirees, embazzelled money be recovered. No instructions is

available on the subject. On the basis of that the office has provided the provision

laid down in Haryana Punishment and Appeal rule 2016 which is reproduced as

under:-

"(5) In case the competent authority is satisfied with the written

statement of defence given by the charged person, it may drop the charge-sheet

without resorting to the procedure of conducting enquiry. Similarly, if the

competent authority after considering tiie written statement of defence of the
charged person is of the opinion that awarding of minor punishment shall meet
the end of justice, then the authority competent may award minor punishment
without following the procedure of conducting the enquiry.

"(6) Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (5), on receipt of the
written statement of defence, the punishing authority may-

(i) Itself inquire into such of llie statement of charges as are not
admitted; or,

(ii) If it considers it necessaiy so to do, appoint under sub-rule (2), an
Inquiry Officer for the purpose; and

(iii) Where all the statement of charges have been admitted by the
government employee in his written statement of defence, the
punishing authority shall record its findings on each charge after
taking such evidence as it may think fit and shall act in the manner
laid down in rule 7(C);

In this case the deliquenis have not agreed with the allegations
levelled against them in their reply submitted vide PUG 1 to 4. In this context the
list of Inquiry Officers in respect of Group- A B is also placed below for
consideration and if any doubt arises, a legal opinion may be sought in order to
avoid further litigation. In addition to above, Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director
(Retd.) and Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant has also sought foi
personal hearing. Smt. Kaushal Rani has not submitted the reply of show cause
notice of recovery as well as reply of ctiarge sheet under rule 2.2(^as she is not
satisfied with the record provided to lier which is being put up separately on
another file. \

SV. j2ja_vJ3lV [ DW j ̂  l/j^
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With the refrence to the observation of the Director at IMP 88 it is

submitted that Sh. Ranbir Singh, Defu/ly Director (retired) has been issue i

chargesheet under rule 2.2(.Bjand show cause notice regarding recovery of
amounting rupees 22,591/- which has been dealt at NP 50-87.

In the instant case also, Shri Balbir Singh, Assistant (retired) was

also issued Show cause Notice for recove:y of amounting rupees 22,591/- whicii

has been dealt by the office at NP 52-87. Shri Ved Pal Singh, Architectural

Assi.stant has also been i-ssued Charge-sheet under rule 7 and show cause notice

of recovery of amountin-^ rupees 4,84,500/- (NP 50-87) in which the Director as

ordered for hearing to Shri Ved Pal Singh, Architectural Assistant on 11-09-19 at

11 A.M. Smt. Kaushal Rani, Supintendant (retired) has also been issued

chargesheet under rule 2.2 (b) as well as show cause notice of recovery in which

she has represented for production of record and and not submitted the reply

which has been put up separately.

Therefore their charge-sheel: cases may be decided so that the

case of Ranbir Singh Deputy Director (ret;red)class-l and Smt Kaushal Rani Supt.

(Retired) class-2 as per the proposal given ai: NP 87 ante.

fsJf So '52
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cfj^ I ^

— fct^TFT viM^i'lcM c|^l4cll^ cf^ t'g ti^ ^R'Ml^ll
■q^ uTiff W 11 "3^ qoNieiq ^ ^TRIT ^TSH" "5^

ct9i4qi^ "q^t' ^ ̂  11

2. ^ v3MR4^|ct^ (Mh) ^^ciiPlc^d ^ 22,591/- ^ ̂  ̂
cRJF 3fk 2.2(4t) ^ cTW. ^^4^161 1
- f^TTFT 1T7T ^ TR#? f% viMPl^yich (M-l) -4qiRt<jg ^ ̂
cfrRT wR WR" '^rai^ sfR 2.2'4r ctw ^l-Tl
11 31%RTfr ^ cblilldil R 3fW Submit ^ W 11 3m
mra ^ sfRmoRt ^rt snRRi ^ mR ^ Ri-<-qa RttfIRt mr
wR srjR^ m'. 11

3. RPft, 314^^, (M-ll) #fTR^ R 22,591/- ^ ̂  RTRi
3fr7 2.2(4t) R tm w4^i^ ^ i

- Rrm ̂  #RRr ^iR?M rtR, srtRaRP, (RRt-ii) R^#r^ ̂  rtRt crj^
mR ^RRR msfr 4lfR>n sfk 2.2R R cm ̂ nR Rte mR ^ RffT^ ■g,'41
11 siRmR ^ mRf RR ^ 71 RrRt ^ ̂  RR t RrrR

cfR ^<J3T -cficb^R ^ 06>(Ni w t fRmr R ^
mRT R ^ RTimRt/fMR ^ ti w/acs gsiq-^i R
3nR?rrjfrR ^ihP4ct RcbiR tsqeiw mwiR R^ Rm ^~mR ^jR Rr m
fR^ 5.9.2019 ^ RRRR ^ fRmi' 24.9.2019' Rt wR Rm W ti

^ c^m'ieiq R srRt ^ gmr Submit ^ rnmr ^rai 11

FRmrr ■^twir
1 1 cKdcii dRiiPii- I
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^R.'Uiuii ^zrzcisrr

4. a^t (^-iiO ^ 22,591/- ̂  ̂ ̂
3fr? 2.2("fr) ̂  ?r?cf 04ctl6l ^(5^ ̂  1

- f^ ̂  ̂ (M-lll) ^ ̂  ̂
cpp^uT "^sfr h1 [/>!-( ^ 1^ t sff^ cp4wr^ ̂

cpMld-U Submit W 11 3T^ ^ ̂p4^ ̂
3n/rqt ̂  ■gt^ Icpfgcr Icrwfrq tjrra -epw^ w

<^c
V

tA'

5. 4ctw i^, clKgcPdl (M-Ill) ^ 4,84,500/-^ ^
cp^ sfk f^m-7 ^ cf5?T f^TTPfrTi ^ppfmit 0x4 i
- f^pm ^ TppqM f^, 9Kg0ell Xipm* (MT-HI) ^pt ^ 9X^e1
cPt4 Tfl^ 01X^1 /ifciXI 3fR f^TFf—7 ^ ciga "^I^Tlc dixl TfTf v5TT
"gcfir "t sft^ 04"!llil irr^ 0l<4let'4 vfcTTTf '41' Submit 0X0 fep Mxil ^ 1
cp4-c1|{1 ^ 3PT^ tJfcfR tT ^ ePTTTr Tfif STtM ^ cPTd#f7P, Meld
^ cTSTff /r 14^ wm gt? IMr tpt wi sig^ 1^ ̂  11
Pl4^|0 T#cRJ in^ 18.09.19 ■^fTl ^ 4ciMH f^, <1IXg0ell Xlgl'40 7p>
1^ xj,d9ij w\ w I Tprxxiff /r gpj Tf^- xj,-iqi4 ^
^ m# sfk Pl4^l0 THgl^ii gRT IMell g^: "SRgcT 0x4 Tp^ SfitlT ^
11 ^-f ^ cic^Mld 3TW ferfe?f "RfcT^^ ^T^TT t
fvT^n^ fcfcT^ PlM 3T5^TR "t:—
1. cbx!cj|i^ Tjif ^ cfTT^ 2010-15 ^ W]W\ 6 ^ ̂  t, f^PT^ eTWT

5 ^HT^/^HWTePl/W^ ^ ^ ^
f^ivft^, PpfFKT ^RWeRT, HN^Ha, uRf^ vff^,

^ifTPRTT, ^ SnR ^?TTf^ f I ^ ^ ^
^_TJ^ cfTT^ ^ I ^1'^ envTN

1^ "^' WPfPT cf5^/RX^ cRRiRi
o

I  2010—11 ^ RPcTRf I cfTpfr 2017 ^ ^1^^
xtldpi^ ^ ̂  W ̂  trfbfR^ "^Ix P?

^RilPTT
I  1 cKelctl eR^i^TT-
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^ferRTT ^jtjcIor:

2. ■^— w4 HSR (PWD)
31^^ jje^ich-i ^ W ^FRf^clT WiRb ^ ̂  50,000/-
^ ̂ ̂  c^ 5^, ^ HSR (PWD) 3f^ ̂  W

^fT^I PWD f^tWT 50,000/- ^5qir ?1^ ^ ^
ch^icJIdl 11

3. f^ ̂r ^ ̂  ftM\

f%^rT ""W ^ cficjei \3>Hc5| f^ "HTO 1%^ WT t ̂STT ^ 0l4
f^TR JJ^uWdl ^ ̂  s|d|i| l RTF ^ W^e: t cPTjf
^u|c|c1l ^ 31WR ^ ciT,;c||i| Tj^, TT7 0^<4N 'fe ^ HSR
(PWD) ^ ̂  3Td^ Wm ^ 3rf^ ̂  ̂  ^ WcTRT W

4. ^ ^ ^ ̂  ieR^ w t 1% ^ 1^ srgR?
WTH ^ ̂  xa^c;i RIT ^ R R3f flf^ ^ W^ W
^STT ^ ^ feRofr t f% ^ ■^t WFH ^rfbrf Wl^ ̂
W^l

5. ■'frfFT ■^, f^Fvfk, 4NcTI ^ 4W? 4N</l ^ 3t^ ^ sft 'Fjfr f?P
efWT 8 ^STT 4 TTFft RT |3TT WT t ̂  W
RTF t 1% f^RT ^FFFT ^rFfl^ an I 4Nc?l) ^ Rhn>S ^
^ W? ^ 4Wr ^ 4)icF IFFTn ■^^-■S5W^/ Rwr

"SF?t ^T JCB n/fPr ^ pfnelcil ^ feFT RIT STFI

n? n?sR ^ ynm rrf y# an, f^F^#! 13,141/-

Rn4 y?F cfWnrF -sii/i vFpft Rin rw n^t ^ i

6. ^ WF^ ^InT nf^, f^Fyft? ^ 4Wr y? efl% y?r tSW ei^qid y?
^ ̂  mftr ^ yyin 4^ n^ yiyl% n?^ €f ^ ^ijenryR

I

yynn PWD gm y^qi4 Rrny 37,000/- Rn^F ^rftr ynyf^n ^f
nryr ^yny n? qmeii y?^ f^ryn ^;yy t wJ y?F ^iRi
^ nyR ^ w yF^nfF 11

sRqi"ii yrwR
I  «l4cHdl gRiJI"!!- wr ?R^jfit I I
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Bl^HTTtJIT ^ZTZcfSr?

7. I7?r WR ■%TT ^rf^, f^RfR, ^Tl^H^ei
c# ^ fvRRCT ^ikHl4 TiMR ^ ttjjt | iNf? '^TTC
ifr THcTTcfR Icl'^HI' 1 "glTT 7nW7 cf^t f^TJT ■'HI I WTPf '^-^lefr
177 -cflct^lc^K gTTT TrM Wr 1 ^TTT ^ eft Ttftf Rttt 'W I

■q^ qq f?rq^ 1 qft wfH ^ ̂  T^fRT w ̂  tr
■^r ^rftr srf^ 75^ fct ^ 100725/- ^^qir ^ ̂  75^
7i?t Riq^iRi^i 7)?r qfr 1% f^ m?r ^ ^frj^ Tf^ f i

8. qpftTcf cT ^fr?PT5R q? Tpff cffqi/ c^ wr? q gl-i
c^ 6iic|uj^c; ■jfr f^qr qqr *^cHiq)q f^RrerR q qt q^ ■§, RriA
qqqft ^ efqRt qq ^gsrrq ^ ̂  ̂q% 73^ % qrq qft q^ ^ xqqf^
Mi-TlMd qft ^tqR Rqqq 50 q^ qq^ qqr^ qf sff 1 f^rq^i q?^ qqtq

qft qf qqqft t%/fr qqtq enw q^ afti

?qqft qf^ arfe? qqr qR Rqq^l qidHi ^qrq qqq q^ 1

9. qqwq, ■RfqfR q qqfrqq qqqreRi m-TiMd Tf % qq^t qRqr^

qq 73^ qft q| qftr qft siRiq? qcrrqr qqr t, qrq% qqq Tftq^fr

75^ qRT ^75feqq[ q qRq%p qrqf qfr Eqrq ^ q# qq qqr ■^q
qq^Terqr 7^ qqRt qf^qf, ^rtrt^, qqictjRiii i snf^ qqRfq q?t ^
t Rtiqqfl ^te, q€r, aqR 7^ Rrnqft qqRt q qq^J qr?^ -qqq q^

£jq ^ qqr^ 7^ q7fq qqqT snqqqq? sq 1^ qRqq 3fRf75
qrftr Tg^ ^ qrflq afn siRiRqd ^ mrwqf 7[?t qqqqqqqq ^
aTf^f75 v±i'ql q wai qq ^qq sldl 3TR|7q '^qq 73^ ?t^ qq qqsq

qqqq qqr ti Riqql qqsq qfqRft sg^ qRi qR^ ^ T^qqr
HSR (PWD) ^ si-^qR €r ^c-qiqq qR^ ^ sifej qrftr 7g^ q^qq
qqrqr qqr qfr ijl^q qq e^qq qfqq q#f 11

10.qRfrqq qfqqiqrq ^ qgtei efqqr^ q?r qrftr ^ 2107/- q^q^r q?r
qrftr 3[Rra7 7g^ ^ qqr^ q^ 1 6 ^ itoTftoTfr qr^ Tgfrq ^r

4.32 qjq qr^ q ifro^ro^ qq qr^ qfqqq 2.24 qR 7qq Tgfrqr
qqr^ ^ qr% q^r Rq^qfr ^yqfr q^ 11 qrqf^ qr»tt qqq^ t wtrr

^Rq|U|| TRcfTR
I  I 6iqeini sRiJi^ii— ejcsai sRiii^ii 1 1
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; HiMliAWASC^I„

6re<ijiuii iHTicbixi

■qr^ 20 ^ ̂  10 ^ ■^t?t cFsnf ^ 11 xff^i^
^ ̂  ^FTTO ^ ^awii % 11

11. 2010-15 cRi ^ ̂fT'?)' wft ^ ̂ 5^ ys^PT ^RawR (yftsp)
^Riiiuii ^ atrfep yp ^ 11 f^ ifKT x5irWp wit

^ d'<ii STJPK WPT^ y?) yy yti^ snyfe eiyr^
yf t, 3i2:ity stjpr wt y# yff^ ^ PFR ^ Piyyi^^K ^3tt

I2.lt is also very important to mention here that complaint has

been made by a departmental employee with a motive to

settle his personal scores with officers and officials with the

personal enmity. The complainant is habitual in making such

false/bogus complaints with the intention to blackmail his

colleagues. The complainant is of dubious character who

himself has been facing various complaints of serious nature

like corruption, in subordination, moral turpitude and sexual

harassment.

is.The charging authority has issued the Memorandum No.

30/91-2015-arch./5721 dated 3.4.2019 with biased and

malafide intention, just to harass and humiliate me without

any justified reasons or ground and has acted illegally and

wrongly to tarnish my image and service carrier. Till now

during my pervious service and also in present no

misconduct or acts of commission and omission during

discharging of duties have been committed. No disciplinary

action attracts against me under Haryana Civil Services

6Ryi"ll TTWN
I  iRwTT- 1 1



I: "  ' HAJIS^ -l^ -
^fenuTT ^^RcfaR"

(Punishment & Appeal Rules) and Memorandum dated

3.4.2019 is liable to be dropped and filed.

f%, ciK^ct,cHi ww ̂ w?r ^ ^ ^

t;-

1. cbjfrii-51 5RT ̂  ̂ ct^mldij yuiicH srgrTR arter^ ̂  Prior/Post

Approval ^ 3tteir ̂  c[5Wi? ̂  11 ̂  ^ afrf^ ̂  ̂

^ 11 Tf fenyfr yro ̂  ft t 3iarf?r afrfes ^

Wff ̂  Pm srjfTR TfPTT w 11

2. aft ^<Mld clK^cbeil S[M tR ̂  ̂ ̂

2010-15 fra cfRm^T TTTT I Yr3J( rfto# ̂  ̂ 5-6 cri'

^ 2017 ̂ i f%^IT W ̂ 1% ̂ 7Mrf%RT ̂  11 afrlRcW ̂  ̂ f^

iff 0l4 ̂  sl-ll "ifT Pt*d 'Riqai cf)T sldl qdiqi 'Tirr ^ cfiqd Tp^^pf
s3 o

SmN TT^ ^ cipRiT ̂  HSR( PWD) ̂  ^

6tdl4 ̂  "t I

'mi mm ̂  w m •g^rcTFT ^

mi m ^ Mmi 1% ̂  f^mpT 'mi ̂  srftR wr ̂  ^

^  H ̂  ̂  ̂<md mi ^ ̂  ̂ ̂ sKMjfi ^f5t

^ I ^HPTH 'm^ 1%^ w i ^ mi ̂  ^ "^r

3Tf^r^ ^iRl fcdki C|p4"dl"51 RjIHcJK 06'<NI "WF "t I

^  vdMPl4^|cf> (Mf-I) -4cj|p](jcl, ^ -GTeffn? ftfe, w^

(Mt-III) 4lqip|(jel 3ff^ ̂  qc^Mlel 1^, cj|>^cbdl gM ^ >iH-cxj|^

^  R^14ci PFm cjon!cji4 ̂  3T^;^ mi 11
PFpfriT sifdRcrci -g^ ^ ̂  ̂ar imm ^ 7 ̂  ?[^

cb4piRi]l' ^ ̂ ^ 3FT^ ^ I ^ ^ 3rg^ t

1% fcT'TFT ^ aft ^ciMiel f%, cjK-^cJpdl ^ ̂ Rm 7 ̂

^ t ftc||Ri(^d sTtorfM ̂  Rpft 2.2 (b) ̂

w t [

eR'Mi^ii WP?N
I  I dtiddl dRiJluii- ^R^TFIT I



^ferrcTT

J1A f\V A W aN CJ'V

Summary sheet in cases under Rule 7

1. Class Class-

2. Name of Officer along-with Designation

3. Date of Retirement

4. Date of decision by Cometent Authority

on file to Charge-sheet

5. Date of Charge-sheet issued and Name &

Designation of signing authority

6. Date of reply to Charge-sheet by the

Officer (within 45 days)

7. No. and types of allegations-

Administrative, financial, moral integrity etc.

8. Period of Suspenisons

9. (i) Name and Designation of Inquiry Officer

(ii)Date of appointment

(iii)Date of receipt of Inquiry Report

10. Whether the charges stand proved/

Partly proved/ not proved

11. Whether as required under rules the

Enquiry Report forwarded to the Officer?

If yes, date & Mode

12. A) Whether 'agree or not' on findings in

Inquiry Report

b) If so, communicated to the Officer/official

along with the Enquiry Report?

13. Proof of receipt of inquiry Report by the

Delinquent Officer

14. (a) Date of representation on inquiry report-

received from the officer (within 30 days)

(b) Whether personal hearing requested by

by the delinquent officer in the reply

(c)Date of Personal hearing given & by

15. Date & signing authority of the FINAL ORDER

16. (A) Date of Appeal against the punishment

(b) Whether personal hearing requested

17 Date of personal hearing granted by

the Appellant Authority

Sh.Vedpal Singh. Architectural Asstaint

31-8-2025

1.1.2019

3.4.19, Sh. Ravi Prakash

Gupta. IAS, DIRECTOR

12.6.19

7 . (Administrative, financial)

1 1 elciddl ■- 1 1
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^ferRTT xH-icblxl

.K
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18 Whether any charge sheet is pending

viH^Wa W4:>l^i "Summary sheet in cases under Rule T ̂

toWt Check List of Charge-Sheet cases under Rule 7 for Review

and Monitoring ^ i ^ 2 ̂  ^ 11 ̂  1% vdMpl^^lch

(^-1) ̂ciiPiga, ̂  f%, (^-11!) sfk ̂

t^, clK^cbdl cfsqt ̂  ^ ̂  f^sKJd ̂  ^

T?TT 11 SifuRcra "2^ ^Rij|U|| "^T^cfTK ■cflch'^
IM ̂ cjiRifja srRicpiRi^t ^ artorf^

^ ̂  iTcTTW ^ STcRifi^sf f I STcf: ^ef STFTPfT cb|4c|l^ W Rpf^T
^ ̂  *imdi 3f1^R)r?tnw ^ 11
.i

3.5

SunitaAssistant (Establishment)

JL- /I.
30-0^-

A

sRiJI"!! ^TWN
I  I cT^oRlT ^R^TFTT— e|(pcll fRsTFTT I 1 ■
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c  ■^^tK{^.-y-\
~~"'C.i: r-,"""'

HAUimd:5. ̂

^feTFJTT i\^<*>U

c^W ^ ̂  ̂:-
" r

Tj^ NP/91 ajfriRcw tibWh sm arr^ ^
^fTRRT Tf:-

^V/ f^TFT ^ srfSlchlRiil' /'eP^WM fcT^ IctTTFlk
wfEfiit Ep^ ett^ ^SM/Rpprfer E(5t Ejf f:-
1. Rfe ^5FR, anf.tJ.tpfT, cTcEPTefR H^lPl^^l* (vt|ci|p|,^cl) ^ ,Ep^ ^ I
- fETFITfT ^ ■^erRvT ct,|4c)|^ Ep^ ^ ̂frRfET, ^RiJ|U|l ^HWR Ept m uTT^t
fspJIT EJTT ^EfJT 11 ^hRteT EPFlfeRT eA ^fPEtf^ ^ ̂  ̂HEert ^ E[il4cll^
Ef^uTT^tl J-f |CJ ̂ L'O

2. -9^ RT? EjTT^t^ (Mr-I) e^cpRt^ ^ 22,591 /- WT ^ ̂  c5^
afR 2.2(41") E^ cT?^ c54c||^ er4" EfR i

- f^ETFT iKT 9ft ^w4r Ri? viiPi^^icp (Mr-I) ftEuRr^ cj^ ^ crj^ c^ft EfR
—  <r^EpRCT waft 3fR 2.24r E^ ^ waf Eppft Ej?r EJTT ^ 11 arRTEprft ^

EPTEiteRi ft 3TW EiMEf Submit er tftzfT etut 11 aprft uTEpEf ft aiRlEPTft ^

anftftf Efft et ttte# f!|^ flpplk yfm pwft ^nft amftg- fftiEn w fi
!. 9ftEpft EjfRrpr 3t4we5, (ftoit-ii) ftcrrfftgrr ^ 22,591/- wft Efft ^

Ep^ afR 2.2(41) Eft cTgcT c5|4c||41 Efl^

- RrEfTJT ^ 9ftufti Efft^r^ Yrftr, srftlaTEp, (Mt-n) ftcuRr^ Efft ^ cf^ cfi^
cfTRUT "iirc-ii 2.2'^ ^ rTBrf ^ ̂  "t 1 3Tf^Fcl5T^

uiq|s| ^ 71- ^fTPft ^ t ^

^ ̂  ^ t ̂  f^mFT ^ ^ ^ ^

^ t [ W/ACS H^)<i\\ ^ WTT^

^ T5r 5.9.2019 R-iiq^ 24.9.2019 vjO'^)

^ ̂  11 GTtorfr ^ cbiiiidij ^ 371% um Submit ' ^ dpimi ^

»i - ^^m'!,J:E\^CL-D
4. 9ft Ef^;ff|y wEjEp (Mr-Ill) ft ciiR'^d ft 22,591/- wr Efft Mr erj^ Efi^

afR 2.2(41) Eft UW EflftM EpEfft EfR I

— fftWT ITRT 9ft Ef/iM R^, ^TrSTtfEp (-Mr—III) ft qiPiiju" Efft ^jiRi et^ cfM EfRr  ̂
EpRq- Efuraft ftllM eM Reett w ^Efir t afR cf^ftuift ^ EfjiMEi ft EjfcfTEr
Submit Efiw fM" ttttt 11 aipft Ejjcfret ft EfMift iM anftftf Efft TfFfft

14^ IftEnftfti M Efiwft Enft af^fter Rpett w f i
WfMFTT 'b>i<bK

I qqcicii sRqi'^TT— WgUT I I
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^r^'iJIUII T»H-icbl^ A*A

(^-111) ^,84,500/-^ ^ cT^ cf^
sfh? H^^-7 ^ cT^ tW^ C^)l4cj|^ efT^ I

sm flft t^wr f%, qK-gcj,e(i wzR) (Mr-Ill) Mr Mr
rv^^3fr ^ifc-ii 3rk fMr-z ?r^ MM M zf?r w ̂  t M MM

M wMi ̂  ;fr Submit zf^zur fM w 11 MM gm M urqR ^r
^ ITZ el'liq M MA Ar zmMM, ^TeRT U uM A lA EfM Mr
^ wm M M azjM fMr, tut f i PiAicn Muu gru la,09.19 AT A MfM
p.. ,iw, q 11-30ell usmct, cffr Mr ^ Rm Mr tuti fAAT uMf'A uu

^  ̂ mi 3^ HHdi ^
^ t [ ^ ^ ^ Rfe ^ mm feffer ^

t fuRm Rcj^ui ergw t:-
1. mmm ^ 2010-15 mm erwr e ^ ̂  t, f^R^f mw\ 5

mi m\i % ^:- ^ Ttf^,
WEM^. Hi^lMd, ^ ̂ rek^, ■^,

^awrr, mi "mf^ ti cr^ ^ mmt m mii
ETEFT-3TER mm ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ wf mm ̂
m •<iiHi'i m/ d^Ni m cfrRRT r4 1 2010—11 r4 i

m ^rjc^TT^ ^ 2017 ^ WT rfht^ ^ ENT f^RT ufT
?ft^ ^ I?

2- ^ ̂  HSR (PWD)
^iJe^TT^ ^ 14rT W cRff% 4 ^ 50.000/- WT ^ ̂  ̂

"1% HSR (PWD) 3rj?TN cf5Yc|i4 >(10(1 i PWD fcTRTj- -^t
50,000/— Wf4 ^ cfE^ t^C^M '^m c|5\;c||ci| f I

fi mm fk^ ^trt fkm w t fM\ -^r ^ ̂  1^ m
MRT m mm ^ Epft mk "yEwr ^ mm m
^  ̂ mmk ^ ^ HSR (PWD) kz m t\ ^ m m

3Tto7 EiHr wi mk ^ wrtt rjtt 11
4. k cf^ ^ 7^ "1^ feR3T mn ^ 1% "^c^tR ftlR "WTR

^ ̂  ftR[ ft RR Rr7 tjr ft, "^R" ^ ^ Ru^u'il f
Rtf iff RRR ^rfcRT q-qil^ci RT RR ft |

sR^l^ll RWN"
1 1 WReRTT bRrRT— qcai eRrpTT I |
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^r^iliuil ^JRcJoT?

_  -i

l«)\K^ AN

HSR (PWD) fl cf^ ̂  3#r^ ^ 6irMT ̂
^  vdftd "MN iV\^ % I

10.^TPltTO ^ TTf^ ̂  ̂  2107/- Wr ̂  ̂
7^ "eW ̂  I ^f 6 ̂  ^ ^ 4.32 ^ ̂
T?ro^O# ̂  cWT^ 2.24 ^ W^ Rcf^
■:gT^ ^ t i vrlejRh vjINrl % €iMN MI^M 20 ^ 10 "^t <^^'4

€t 11 ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ^
^ 11

11."^ 2010-15 ^ ̂  ^ ^R^l^ll
^ ;3fr1^ RCT ^ 11 ftH £^ v3q^!l4c1 ^ wff ^ ^
(cgd^ 373^ ^f?W^ ^) ^ 3TNf^ ^ eFTr4 M t, STJffN
cfTR} >1^^ ci^l'i % PFR Riqq13^11K ^3TT % I

12. It is also very important to mention here that complaint has been made by a
departmental employee with a motive to settle his personal scores with
officers and officials with the personal enmity. The complainant is habitual in
making such false/bogus complaints with the intention to blackmail his
colleagues. The complainant is of dubious character who himself has been
facing various complaints of serious nature like corruption, in subordination,
moral turpitude and sexual harassment.

13. The charging authority has issued the Memorandum No. 30/91-2015-
arch./5721 dated 3.4.2019 with biased and malafide intention, just to harass
and humiliate me without any justified reasons or ground and has acted
illegally and wrongly to tarnish my image and service carrier. Till now during
my pervious service and also in present no misconduct or acts of commission
and omission during discharging of duties have been committed. No
disciplinary action attracts against me under Haryana Civil Services
(Punishment & Appeal Rules) and Memorandum dated 3.4.2019 is liable to
be dropped and filed.

^.cT^Wf Rft, qK-34)dl ^ ^TFcT ^ ^ ^
3T^TTK fMcT SrjTTT t:- '
1. cb4-c]i'?1 tRti wicft TTaTR 3[Ri0ix) ^ Prior/Post

Approval ^ stptk ^ cpxqiq 1 TRft cppff 3frf%^
^ 11 3frt%^ R ^ ^ i4 t ^ ̂
Wft ^ Rt^R 3f3TfTT HHT RR 11

^RillRl
1 1 eiciddi ^Rrrt- wtomr 1 1



Aot ̂

6i^<i||"ll ^JRcfaR"

5. 'frPfT f?f^, if WFfeft ̂  sTTcr^ ̂  3T^ cf5t sft f?t5 cIWT 8

175^ cTSTT 4 ̂  ̂ WRT ̂TP^f fNJ fSIT WT t ̂  W W t f%

TWPT fcp^TT PTPTT mi sfMc^f if ^ cf?f W? ̂ ^

'wi ̂fTRT qcm '^-dpidpt/ Tram ^ JCB ^Rfk ̂

R^^dcii m? mF? 1^ w mi F^fff^ ̂  tj^ TPrk if enm ptrt mpmr

^ m, krakt 13,141 /- wf kt kfmr Fkfr unk mrzi mTcr Piff 11

6. WR iffm M fkft^ ̂  ̂klR TR kt kef ePTm^ F7 ff

klr ̂  fjpR FTR k ̂  mkk wk k Ffr ̂  ̂ iwm^ PWD sm

mwif wfcT 37,800/- wr kf ktr mrkerif if pfm xeprttt tif TrprarT

wk ft fkr^ ̂  t kR fh rnir} k kk i[^ iw kk mk mr ̂ ftrnk 11

7. ■ Fk TOR km kfr ffk^, fkik, kkrfmR m^RkpK k fki^ mkk ̂  eftf kt

kef fkmrnr mmrf sfrFj ̂ gR mmR kt fkn wi fm #f5 k mrciTciR fkmn"

^ ft ̂  mrnR kt fkm w i kk mteff r kkfFR ̂  rtt fkm

mm I if^ FRT ̂  k klf ffmR tkm rtfi r^ k? w fcfRr # fk kt

wtr^ if^ FRT mk mkm mm mm r k mik 3ff§rcp mk mrk fq klr

100725/- mTir if^ k tkfTkt mk kt fkmrfkr kt mf kt fk fkk ymR k

k rnim mRr mft ti

8. mkmr tt ktmwf mmkmR r mk kmk k mR rrr tt tfe kk k

mm^ k fkm mm ̂jemmm fkmR 7f mwf k t, fkmif gmk f^ ermk

mr ■gFtTf kk fit mk if k mm kt mf f rnkk mkmrn kt kmR emrnm
50 mf imk mmf mf k i fkmif Rk mkm kt mf gmk fk fkkt k ^
mkm mkr enmm mk k i Fkefm ?mk mfk arfSrm miT mm kmrnk Fiefm

mPT kmm mff i

9. km kk kmFTefm, fkfik m mkmr kmrneim mkmr if km mik mwk r mk

kt mf mfk kt k srfkm mnm mm t, mkk mm ktmkt ^ srt kkkfef m
cfRkkm mkf kt emm k mff mm mm kk:- Fm kTfFTerk k mmk if ^gffmf,
FWefffm, mrap^fkm snik mrnftmr kt ff t fkmkt km, gft, mrfk k fkmrmf k
mmk m km mik rnkt mmi mft k mmk k feftt rnmr mrm sfTRmm m

fkm R mmm if sffkm mfk mk ftk miff if k i Fmk sftkkfm f^ kmgTeimf
kt miRmmcTT k kkm kk wct m Wf mr km ftm k arfStm kR mk ftk

mr tjmir mrmr mm f i fkmkt mm ktmkt «gk mrmr smkmr mkt ^ kmef

6R<JI"II FtWR
I  eT^cRTT 6Ri||y||— 6i<soi sR^^I"!! I 1



- in r 1 • r-r
' H/\K\ ANA

. : X/V.'

2. ^ ciK^ct^di ^ i^-1^ ^
2010-15 ̂  .cb\!cJllJ t f^TWT £tNT 5-6 ̂
^ 2017 TjTTT ̂  ^ 11 ^IdRcra StRT Rb^il

■ ^,.cfTT4-''^-^ ̂  ̂ .JJ,u|c|c1l ^ ̂  ̂ W t

:smR ̂  ^ wit ̂  HSR{ PWD) ̂  ^ ^

3Tf§r^ 6f?n^ ̂  11

3. "ifrfTT ̂  l^'vjfl-i ^ ^ fc^ ^ iTlcl ^ ̂1^l4

wrf^ ̂  ̂ WTK ̂  W m TTm itt ^
^trTT 9TT 3?9^fd" ̂  cKW ^ fcpTFT ^iRl 3TRR ̂  ̂ ^

^ 7T^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ciMld TTvMf ̂  71^ ̂ iRl ̂  ST^RPff ̂

^1 i-\\H\n ^ ^ Wf W1 523%.^ ̂  ̂?T ̂T ^

Srf^ ̂  ^ tc^ ^ RjI'^cik oe^il-Ml ̂  11

kfe viMPi^i^ich (-^rofi—I) "^Rrkr^, ^ sfertk Ri6, (^p^—ill)

ilcllP|(Jc1 sfk ̂  twk kfl, ciK^ct?e1l WW ̂NT 7T94f ̂  ^ gfe
Pi^l^d ̂  wcikr ̂  1^ ̂  11

TTP7%T srf^rkw ̂  wrw ̂  ̂  ^r km 7

^ "d^d" Wif— -1741111R-mI ^311 dI ̂  W 'Ad'^ 1 ^ ^

t  kprm" ̂ nt ^ A^mm kk, "^[k^wrT ww ̂ €t km 7 ̂  dea

f^TZfj TT^ t vji-if^ 'Aciiki'^d srkmk^ km 2.2 (b) ̂  d^ci mjf—Vite

km w 11 kr^rfk^ mi^Thi k m¥r kte ^ kt ̂  t ̂  kFT srg^ t:-
Summary sheet in cases under Rule 7

1. Class

2. Name of Officer along-with Designation

3. Date of Retirement

4. Date of decision by Cometent Authority

on file to Charge-sheet

5. Date of Charge-sheet issued and Name &

Designation of signing authority

6. Date of reply to Charge-sheet by the

Officer {within 45 days)

■ 7. " No. and types of allegations-

.Adimihistrative, financial, moral integrity etc.

8. Period of Suspenisons

Class-!

Sh.Vedpal Singh. Architectural Asstaint

31-8-2025

1.1.2019

3.4.19. Sh. Ravi Prakash

Gupta.lAS. DIRECTOR

12.6.19

7 . (Administrative, financial)

^Ra|1U|1
I  I elcicHci! ^R^|U|1- BkWTT 1 1



V-

5-^ -p
TJetTTI

^t^HTPJTT iMcisU

9. (i) Name and Designation of Inquiry Officer

(ii)Date of appointment

(iii)Date of receipt of inquiry Report

10. Whether the charges stand proved/

Partly proved/ not proved

11. Whether as required under rules the

Enquiry Report forwarded to the Officer?

If yes, date & Mode

12. A) Whether 'agree or not' on findings in

Inquiry Report

b) If so, communicated to the Officer/official

along with the Enquiry Report?

13. Proof of receipt of inquiry Report by the

Delinquent Officer

14. (a) Date of representation on inquiry report-

received from the officer (within 30 days)

(b) Whether personal hearing requested by

by the delinquent officer in the reply

(c)Date of Personal hearing given & by

15. Date & signing authority of the FINAL ORDER

16. (A) Date of Appeal against the punishment

(b) Whether personal hearing requested

17 Date of personal hearing granted by ..i.:

the Appellant Authority

18 Whether any charge sheet is pending

(Mr-Ill) 3ik >iism0 gRT ^
^  "fcR^ uTN 'I'M! ^ I

arfrrlMr ^flMr f^iwT arterfM ̂

Ml MrMr Pi^cw sTterfM ̂
f I 3?cT: WT STFTPft MM ̂ M 3TfMrMT

i 4ciddl dRiliUjl- 6l^ sR^i"!! i I



m

c^W wrfOT M<-dlc| ^ ^ ^frlRclxl ^fT%r
^ NP-91 ̂  ̂TTR^ S.V.B. ̂  sff^ f^mPT

^ ̂ ̂ <^i4cii^ ̂  Summary Sheet wppt sff^ 'T ^
^r ̂  11 PFTPfT 3ri^ch|{1-i|U| ̂  ̂TFTPtr tl

Op^O'^cl'V^

|<^ >\^o^
I'D

Government of Haryana
KEEP HARYANA CLEAN AND POLLUTION FREE



-4^^3f^'',5^ I . ' ^\Yo ̂
[  ~-—-^i-^ I -^ /

^fernm" ̂ JTZcjar?

c^qiTT TJ^ TR Pj^yicl, TT^t^ c^ WT ̂^fcJR?r ̂  ̂

operative paras ^ ̂ar f^RT^ 30/91-2015-^/t?t^-i ^ Flag 1-4

highlight ̂  ^ t i

^ ̂ NP/91 3if^Rcw ^fTfer ^ tnf^ ^

^/ xfr^R^r f^T ̂  1^ /ch4^iRiil' c^ f?rm%T cbi4cii^

mk ̂ ^/-RFfiTf^ ̂  ̂ t:-

1. # ^FR, 3TT^R.TRT, cRtFT#^ H^lPl^i^lcb 3TRt^ ̂ 0- 13, 15 cT 16

W| 3203/- afR 7880/- cf 10856/- 4^ cfR^ ̂  ] (LF at Flag 1 & 2)

- f^FTFT ̂  v3M>!lcki cm4c||^ c|R^ ^ ̂fri%(cr, ^f^ZfRTT ̂ fTWR ̂  ^ ̂  ̂

11 5^ ̂frfer ̂ FRrfeFi RF^rf^ ?n^ ̂  ̂ RF^ ̂ cbi4cii^ cifr w ̂  ,t I ■

2. (^-I) >flcjiPi(^d ^ arr^F ̂ o-i8 ̂  22,591/- wi

4R^ afR 2.2(4f) ̂  q^4qi6l 4R^ ̂  [ (L.F at Flag 3)

- fcFTFT ^ YWfR v3hRi4^I0 (^-I) '^cllPl^d 4^ "^Tf^ cRJ^ cfR^ ̂  cFrW^art
Flfc>d afiR 2.24t ynfr ciff ̂  11 arf^FFifr ̂  ^ aFFTT uFtr

Submit . ̂  w 11 aFT^ ^ arfsFFi^ ̂  arrM ̂  ̂ ^ f^mpik

^ ̂RcfT^ gh^ ar^^ %ZTT w 11

3. cf^l^ RTit, 3i4^SFF. (M-II) >f)c||p|<^d ^ 3TRtF ̂ 0- 18 ̂  22,591 /- ̂  ̂ ̂

cRj^ cfR^ 2.2(41) ̂  rf?cf cr)i4qi^ cir^ ̂  | (L.F at Flag 3)

- f^FFT ̂  4?RTef '^. (Mf-ll) >^qiRl<^d ^ cfR^ ̂  cFRtq-

^aft 4lf^>d afR" 2.24^ ̂  ?fg?r "cTRf ^ utt ^ci5t 11 arRFFRf ̂ nt uT^h 4^

71 4RRt 44 FFft t f4ldq5l ^l4t4 44 W|4R4 ^RT 4^ d6^l4l W t

f44FT 4 ̂  WspET 4 44t Vj11'1cni4/Rct4'^ v344r^ 4^ 11 W/ACS 4^t44T ̂  31l^^lt^>!HK

■?F4f4T4 R43M vdMel^ 4R4t4 YF54 rfhlRft 44 44 Rdl'ch 5.9.2019 4 44 Rdlch

24.9.2019 44 4TT4f 14^41 4TT 4R4 tl aTf4444t ^ 45|ijld4 4 ar»4 44^ 4T4T4 Submit 44t
4)>icJI4l 44T 11

4. -41 4eT4R Rf^, WW (444-11!) 4cllR|<^d "4 34% 40- 18 4 22,591 /- Wt 44 RtRt 4^
4r4 afR 2.2(^) 4W 4%% 4r4 4t4 | (L.F at Flag 3)
- f%FT ^ 4t 44fR f%, >d6iq0 (4^-111) %Tf%4 44 4% 4^ 4r4 4t4 47R4 44Ta4
4lfc>d 4rp4 fcF4T 4rT ^^44 t afR 4%Rr ^RT 444%4 4 4t4R Submit 4R4T %T 44T 11
3% 4T4T4 4 cn%l'4 34%! 44 4 41% R>^d f44F44 4Tt4 4R4T4 4t4 at%Rr
44T 11

5. 4! qqmcl R%, qK-^^ell ^1447 (4^-111) ^ 34% 40- 2 4 4,84,5C0/-Wr ^ 4^.
4r4 4R (L.F at Flag 4) afR 34% 40-I8 4 (L.F at Flag 3) i444-7 ^ ?m4 f%Ffr4
q^mRisi 4r4 4R 1

sR^I^II ^^fTWN
I  I 44efcTT sR4RIT- 4?4T ^fcTRTT 1 1
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^r^«yiuii ^srzcjsr?

- fî TFT ̂  # imw 1%, '^chdi wra? (M-lll) ^ CRJ^ ̂ 15^ itT^
^frt^ 3ft^ Pm-7 c^ cT^rr TTiSte ̂  7i5t ̂  ̂  f aik cpf^n^ ̂  wif^ ̂r vi^ ̂
Submit gjTcfT Tmr ti giif^ gnr arn^ umR ̂  ̂  tr wmir ̂  stRTiff Tjit
^IcHplcti, 'icia cT TTSTTf ^ TT^ IRTTcr fj Pi^jTi 'giqi4 WT^ atjfe 1%tTT W t|

'TgkTI gTTT 18.09.19 gjl" qi-tgct^di »H^|i)ct) ̂  f^Tuff^cTT^ Tfil ^CTFiq
ftTTT W I Rh-T3l TfiRRf ̂  cRJ JfTf ^ ̂ TTlf 3ik P[^?lcp ^ ̂IPraT

^ TfR^r TTI^ 3tTt?r 11 1FR6T ̂  ftfe 5m amr fen
W t [^^cbl fljcRW t:-

1. ^ ̂  ̂ ̂ 2010-15 eTWT 6 ^ ̂ f, eTWT 5

mfe/feiwra/^mmn w fM mj 5n4 t fê :- fen ̂  iffe, fefe, mfera fereran,
nrfetcT, ferf^ fet <iii5iciq, nffn, ^fl^msei, nrnfepR, Tsiemr, nrt anR mffei ■§ i 55
H: feT ?n nn ^-13^ n^rf armn-aTmn ynnn 7^ nmrrtt n^ 1 tl ̂  cnrf nnnR
^  fern fen nnf nn ttrft 7m/nxn^ emnT nn? nRcfe fei 1 ck 2010-11
nmiTir fe 1 nfef nn ijenfen fe 2017 nmn fen# aj^f gm ffen nrn fe fe dfennr
fer nn fen fef 1?

2. -^-Tjn nfe fe fefR TfRcfe fer, ?nnn HSR (PWD) fe ar^ gnfernr fef fen
m nramr feffe ir fet nfe 50,000/- wr k fer k ̂ , fe fe hsr (pwb) fe anjnR
fer nmfe m mfei PWD ferm # 50,000/- nfe cm; k nfe fen nmrmr

3. fnr fefe ^r fe fe fefe fe fe fe tfefe^nnkr^nfefelfennnT# femr
"nnmn ffe nrnr ffen nnr t cmr fe# # nfe fe ffer n/mcn cm fef ncnrnr nnr ^fet
n? nw t fe fet nfe nm ymcn k snmn nn nmfe fe, femr nfem nn ctmr# k
fe n HSR (PWD) fe 7m fr 3TcR wr nin mffe #% fe mfe fe ncrrar mm 11

4. ?nT ffefe if fe # n? fer fern nm t fk pmr fer sr^ nrmm ijn n fenr mm
# m fer mmfferkjnmfenmnk, cTannkn^ ffefr t k; fe # nrmR fef
^if^cTl ^ Tpin ^ I

5. fMh?, ^ cJiqell ^ ejiqell c^ 3t^ ^ sft ^ % cWT^ 8 W
cs

^SIT 4 t}^ ^ ^ ̂
a^] Gtiqoil Tf 1%^ ^ ̂  ^ ^

cg-SI-cp>;cnc/ ^eicji Cf^ Cf^ ^ JCB ^ PicbeJcJI ^ Tfin" ^ \
^  ̂ ^ 3TT, f^RTci^ 13,141/- WT ^

^^Tpft" ^?fTT?T ^ 11
6. WR '^t^\ f^fufr^ ^ ^IcjK cfrt ^ tPt^ eJ^lcJlH IR ^
^ ̂ uTcri^ t\ ̂  ̂  ̂  PWD ^ cTR^T^ W?RT 37,800/-
^ ̂ ̂  TJFTT ^ vjiRf^ TTRIRT
Trf^ v3tTR ^Tefr ^ Rcfi^ ^ I

eR'^l^ll
I  I efS^ ^Ri||Ui| I I



<- lU ̂

6t^<MI"ll ^STJcJaR:

•1' /

7. ^ yw #Tf ̂  Tff^, feik, ilWw wMt ̂  ̂  ci?r

f^rwT 3ff^ "gcR cjMK ̂  "feTn" T]7rr i ^ crw^ fciwr ̂ rt

sTT^ ̂  w I ■^TRH "^ST^ IR ^^tcF)kN ^ ̂TRf 1%7TT "W I ^ ̂ ̂  ̂
■  Rttt ^ I ^ ̂  ̂  -HHM ^ SM ^-^<1 Tpm tR

^?T% 3Tfe7 ^ ^ ̂  100725/- ^ RcbcJ^ cIR^ ^ RjL^lR^I ^ tj^ uft
1%# HcpR iff TPTcT ^ 11

8. m-flHcl TT TR ^ ^ WR TT ffe ^ c^ dlcJ^j^ci ift
^  Rm^TR cT wccnf tR f^RT^r eFiT^ cfi\ -^^ncT ^ ̂rflr w^
^ ^ w ̂  ̂  t Hi^lna ciit cRm so ^ ef^ ir^ aff i f^RT^
n*ry c|ft r^ iff ^ ^RTtT cfR^ eTRT^ ^ 9^1 ^flftr
3Tf^ ^ cfR R(^c|fl ;gTcHT "^^nTJ \

9. ifrrn >t1iJ6leiq, cf HM^Ha Ww^T m%T?T ^ % cJiT^ cbxicj]^ tR ^ cjff t]^
^71% ^ ifr arf^ WRT w t, #cfRfr ^ ̂  dc^rf^cRr ^ cji>i<jRich ^
^^TFT ^r "^=1^ ^OTJI ^:- ̂  ̂TWeRff ^ "H "gfM, ^RRTf^, STlf^
^r^ftfcT ^ t Rl'lcf>| fe, 5^, 3TTf^ ^ RmRff cRIT^ TT cR^} c}R^ -^RRI ^ SJ^
■^f eRTT^ ^ ^cfiT yTFTT 3TTcOT^ 9TT "f^ iR cfR^ if 3Tf^ "RTf^ ^ -cllf^ll gift j

^foRcRl ^ Xi'y&lclifl ^ 3TTcR7Icfi^ ^ 3Tf^ TjHt cf cfjf itt
3Tf^ efq^ W^ ^ cfTT cf>R^ f [ IvRfcf^ ^ ^
C^ HSR (PWD) 31^/TR ^ qR^ ^ ^ cfR^ efcTRT ^ ̂
^jfrfcT qcf ^5RT?r ^ 11

10. qpttqcT ■^rq^RPJ if c^^el el^iqi-l if ift 2107/- ^Eoqif q^t YT]% 3Tf^ #tt
^qi4 1 RhIc^ if 6 ^ ̂o^to# qr^ if 4.32 ^ qi^ q" ^0^0"^ qq qi^
"OTirq 2.24 ^ qR ^3^ qcTT^ ^ qr%- q^ Rq^qfl ;gRff 11 ^Tqf^ t 1%

qMR if qr^ 20 qr 10 ^ qqqr^ if ^ tl ^ ritqRtt ^ q^t q? '
RRT qqq q q^nf ^ qq 11

"11. qf 2010-15 qq? qRqR qif ^ qqqf qq ^ Wq ̂ ^ITqqq (q^) ^Rq|u|| qRT'3Tff^
iff qq fqq 11 qRl qqqfqq qift qqqf ^ qq?^ ^ cf^ ar^^R qRqr^.
qq) qq qfr^ snqfor qff wiii qf t, arsrfq ^rtc^ agqqq qq4 qrff ppR ^
f^mrjqfR ^3tt 11

12. It is also very important to mention here that complaint has been made by a departmental
employee with a motive to settle his personal scores with officers and officials with the ■
personal enmity. The complainant is habitual in making such false/bogus complaints with
the intention to blackmail his colleagues. The complainant is of dubious character who
himself has been facing various complaints of serious nature like corruption, in
subordination, moral turpitude and sexual harassment.

13. The charging authority has issued the Memorandum No. 30/91-2015-arch./5721 dated
3.4.2019 with biased and malafide intention, just to harass and humiliate me without any
justified reasons or ground and has acted illegally and wrongly to tarnish my image and

' service carrier. Till now during my pervious service and also in present no misconduct or
6Ri)l"ll '^RW

I I eiqeiai eR^i^ii- q^ ̂ RqRll ||
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:s.'>S maq.') -\\i'

^fernm" ̂ srcjsr:

X  u.\i j

acts of commission and omission during discharging of duties have been committed. No
disciplinary action attracts against me under Haryana Civil, Services {Punishment & Appeal
Rules) and Memorandum dated 3.4.2019 is liable to be dropped and filed.

1. wifOT "^frafR ^ Prior/Post Approval

Cb^^ld ̂  3TT^ ^ 11 ^ 3itf%3 *»ft ̂  11 ^
o

f?rq^ ^ t 3fr1%e ̂  ̂  ̂.-f^ ^ w 11

2. ^ f^, c|l>^cbeil WW ̂  i^r^-f^FT wft ^ ̂ 2010-15 ̂  ̂
cRcfpr TjxT ^ fuKTcf^T gM 5—6 ̂  s[K 2017 ̂  "'1^' ̂  ̂

^l4lRid ̂  tl 3Tfcff^ ̂  ̂ iMt ^ cm ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

^ ̂ W t STT£TR tm ^ Wif ̂  HSR( PWD) ̂  ̂  ̂

4j^cnqfchH cm?^ ̂  ̂ 3ri^ 11

3. "ifPfT f^fyfK ̂  ^ iTlol ̂  ̂TFiT^ afp^ &\'<\

WR SIT cTSIT "^JldH ̂  ^ STT aiaifd" ̂

^  ̂ ̂ ̂ srftR ̂  ̂ ci^ tt^ CT9TT ^ ̂  ̂  ^

cT^f^ ^ ^ WTT^ ^ ^ W ̂

i e3j^ ^ ■'ft 3Ti^ "^1% ^ cj^ Tm ^ i
^  1^ \3Mpl^y|cb I) >dqip|<^(n, ^ 61 el41 f^6, 'dSl^cp III) 'dcllPl^d sfR ^
cCTleT f^, cii^T^^dl ^ ̂S2Tf cf?r ^ ̂  ^ ^
sll^ 31^41^ ''1^1 % I

HT^T%T 3i[clRcK1 ^ ̂frfer ^ ̂  ̂ar ^ 7 ^ cl^
cb^xllR^l ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  3TT^ ^ I ^ 3T^ # I^TF

circle! ^ cFTTcT f^, cii^^cneii "^T^T^T^ ^ RpF 7 ^ clScl ^|vj?—i^llc ftFT ^1^1 % yT^rf^
sTf^TcmM ^ 1^ 2.2 (b) ^ ?i^ ^ 11 ^ ̂  ̂

tm ̂  ̂  ̂  t ̂  ^s{^m t:-
Summary sheet In cases under Rule 7

1. -Class Class-Ill
2. Name of Officer along-with Designation
3. Date of Retirement

4. Date of decision by Cometent Authority
on file to Charge-sheet

5. Date of Charge-sheet issued and. Name &
Designation of signing authority

■  6. Date of reply to Charge-sheet by the
Officer (within 45 days)

7. No. and types of allegations-
Administrative, financial, moral integrity etc.

8. Period of Suspenisons _
9. (i) Name and Designation of Inquiry Officer _

^Ritiuil ^HWN
1 1 6i<eldl ^R^l^ll- eR^i^ii 1 1

Sh.Vedpai Singh. Architectural Asstaint
31-8-2025

■  1.1.2019

3.4.19. Sh. Ravi Prakash

Gupta, IAS. DIRECTOR

12.6.19

7 ■ (Administrative, financial)
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'-^^M ̂

?ferRTT -d-^cbl^

(ii)Date of appointment

(iii)Date of receipt of Inquiry Report

10. Whether the charges stand proved/

Partly proved/ not proved

11. Whether as required under rules the

Enquiry Report forwarded to the Officer?

If yes, date & Mode

12. A) Whether 'agree or not' on findings in

Inquiry Report

b) If so, communicated to the Officer/official
along with the Enquiry Report?

13. Proof of receipt of inquiry Report by the

Delinquent Officer

14. (a) Date of representation on inquiry report-
,  received from the officer [within 30 days)

(b) Whether personal hearing requested by
by the delinquent officer in the reply

(c)Date of Personal hearing given & by
15. Date & signing authority of the FINAL ORDER
16. (A) Date of Appeal against the punishment

(b) Whether personal hearing requested
17 Date of personal hearing granted by ,

the Appellant Authority

18 Whether any charge sheet is pending

^  (M-I) ^ cJeT#?
(^-111) 'iicJlPn^cl qqqiei c|K-^cbdl ^ cfa^ff ̂  ^

tJcT Pl<L)pia elR 3^3^ f^RT ̂  ti OifclRcki ■g^ rRr ^R^j|U[l
mIcjow f^TRrr ^ •i^cilRi^d 3Tf^4^1 Rill ^ RR 3TRrcm^

artorfM ̂  3Tcrei)cfRTaf %\ m: ^ rt Rpjfe

Suruta

Assistant (Establishment) -ynsW mn x dfiii )o-MuA£W ,

C-

o )

i^i^cDTfXi'Znrrei^ciaW^ ^ y
Mhc.- &Mlk JjLfiflA,

Awu) AjJiXav Oij^ V vATj -WkD

^OiXxjL^; Aseu-wo^

ub\w4A\-f d -Ja M .

sR^I^II "^TWN
i  cJ4ddl L^qfUTf- ^5?rr ^R^IUII
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^stscisr:

6R.«yiiJii ^ctzcisr:

H ft 11% Af;^S,\^.^ I

From Prepage:-
I

In the above mentioned matter, there is a request for regular enquiry from the side of
the delinquent officer/officials. The Group-C official Sh. Balbir Singh (Retd.) since
more than four years and hence ^^ot be chargesheeted. Sh. VedPal Singh, although
did not turned up for personal hearing, in his written reply for the same, he denied all
the allegations from the side of Vigilance Bureau. As per the letter dated 28.02.2018
(Flag *X') of the Vigilance Department, there seems to be no scope for furtlier enquiry
and an order for recovery has been issued. i

Submitted please.

IV^
(Ravi Prakas^MGupta, IAS)

Director,[A^dHSlg^olo'^an'd-^useums
Director &. Speci:! Secretary lo Govl. Haryana

Archaeology & Mureums Department
Haryana, Chandigarh

ulo (yn^ nrr\^Ln

Tyvr t\
[I

D

V

Gov-
KEEP KARYA

i  I elctddl

ana

LLUT ON FREE
— 6|csai
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^fernm" ̂ stzcisr:

■r',Ss.k.( , ; HAVtYANA'

*- ^o-^A' P V -

cgw ^ NP-115 ^ fTPr%T 3]RiRcfa ^5^ ^ 3tt^^ ^
\

f¥r^ t NP-115 ^ ^ f^PTFT ^ ̂  28.2.18

^ Flag' X ^
J)

^ f^FST W t Flag A, F & H ̂  TTeF^ 11

2. f^rsrff^ SrjfTR t:-
1 Name & Designation of the officer/official Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director Retired
2 Class 1

3 Date of retirement or in service D.O.R-31.8.2013 (on Extentlon upto 31.8.2015)

4 Nature of charges-
Administrative, financial etc.

Financial

5 Date of issue of Chargesheet 3.4.2019

6 Under Rule 7 or 8 or 2.2(b) 2.2(b)

7 Charge-sheet is required to be vetted
from LR T

8 Competent Authority Government

9 Date of reply to chargesheet by the
delinquent

12.6.19

o

10 Charges accepted or denied by the
delinquent officer/official

Accepted and reply submit on 12.6.19 ^

11 Inquiry Officer N.A.

^^+ial <^1^M ^i-il, ^tJit^ci? ^iiciiPujci 5 —
1 Name & Designation of the officer/official Smt. Kaushal Rani, Superintendent Retired
2 Class % II

3 Date of retirement or in service D.O.R-30.4.2017

4 Nature of charges-
Administrative, financial etc.

Financial

5 Date of issue of Chargesheet 3.4.2019

6 Under Rule 7 or 8 or 2.2(b) 2.2(b)

7 Charge-sheet is required to be vetted
from LR V

8 Competent Authority Government

9 Date of reply to chargesheet by the
delinquent

Not submitted yet

10 Charges accepted or denied by the
delinquent officer/official

Accepted and reply not submitted yet

11 Inquiry Officer N.A.

^ ^<mei Rh^ c]K-^c|^dl ct^l PlH ^j,'^4K.6--
1 Name & Designation of the officer/official Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant
2 Class ill

3 Date of retirement or in service In Service

4 Nature of charges-
Administrative, financial etc.

Financial

1 1 qqeicii eR^^i^ii— ciaai 1 1



\\^u
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^R^rmr

<}irri'Biit

5 Date of issue of Chargesheet 3.4.2019

6 Under Rule 7 or 8 or 2.2(b) 7

7 Charge-sheet is required to be vetted

Tfrom LR

8 Competent Authority Head of Department

9 Date of reply to chargesheet by the

delinquent

12.6.19

10 Charges accepted or denied by the

delinquent officer/official

Accepted and reply submitted

11 inquiry Officer N.A.

HTTMr 3Tftf^ "5^ ^ 3TT^^ t

Sunila ^
Assistant (Establishment)

;x3.r^ 17«Uvevi-- v^If?") H. ■

^ \ Ci
/  N?-Uy FJUy -X ^

4
\  '14^u

^  -or (SH

^ \dijir<- 4^ W<4-q^ Mrvfcy gf^p^
^1 "^1 4^ 4-

N f ^ KUli&r 3r\l\^3:X4^^
^  5Yhi trr I oh i-MAcv^ ̂

it-IT^ ^ '^§-b3-\g (flcu;tV(^ ^tT F?r 341^31

-Q

0 t. V

^§-h^^g (^flcy;^) c^l t:[^

I i-^lki'^ ^ 'F a'' ^ptjTOlQj ̂ €) \q4 (t
c^i5T^qT<\

4^-^.

W/ Ac^

1^:^ .|F°v>qu<T -4H^ ̂ 1

'=?3 (\E^

^Ril|U|| ̂ HWN
1 1 qqeicii sRqi"!!— qcsai sRqni
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Tj^ Tj^ NP-118 ̂ .HT^r%T srfrri^ ^ ^

^  t 1^ ̂ R^iun ("^ ̂  sqte) Rm. 2016 ̂  3?^;^

Rm 7 ̂  cT?^ ^ ̂fTWT LR ^ ^ ^ ̂  yjcl^ ̂  11

1% 2 ̂  ^ f¥r^ t ^ ^ ^

"OTR SfRT^r ̂  ̂̂IcbK ̂  "W 11 3T?ftSTcfj

>i^c||Pl^d £tRT 31^ ̂  3TW ^ 11 18.10.19 ̂  M^Cl
^ Tf^ RrT^ ^0-10 ̂  W?fr "R^ "W fuRT^ f^ SRTT-

qixich ^1 RrertR^ ^n'eiH ^ "^t t ̂  1% Rm

t:-

^ RUT^R "Rfe, viMpl^^lcp, ̂ l^lPlt^n ̂  "^J^PTT PiM 31^'<1R "t:—
1 Name & Designation of the officer/official Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director Retired

2 Class 1

3 Date of retirement or in service D.O.R-31.8.2013 (on Extention upto 31,8.2015)

4 Nature of charges-

Administrative, financial etc.

Financial

5 Date of issue of Chargesheet 3.4.2019

6 Under Rule 7 or 8 or 2.2(b) 2.2(b)

7 Charge-sheet is required to be vetted

from LR

Not required

S Competent Authority Government

9 Date of repiy to chargesheet by the

delinquent

12.6.19

10 Charges accepted or denied by the

delinquent officer/official

Denied but reply submitted

.11 Inquiry Officer N.A.

c^l^M 3{?JtaT^ '•^c|lP(Jd <l5l >l;lxldl MM 3J^^K §:-

1 Name & Designation of the officer/official Smt. Kaushal Rani, Superintendent Retired

2 Class 11

3 Date of retirement or in service
D.O.R-30.4.2017

4 Nature of charges-

Administrative, financial etc.

Financial

5 Date of issue of Chargesheet 3.4.2019

6 Under Rule 7 or 8 or 2.2(b) 2.2(b)

7 Charge-sheet is required to be vetted

from LR

Not required

S Competent Authority Government

9  . Date of reply to chargesheet by the

delinquent

Not submitted yet

10 Charges accepted or denied by the

delinquent officer/official

Repiy not submitted yet

11 Inquiry Officer N.A.-

^ Cjqqici Rie ciK-^cf^eli >(i6mcp cfd IdM § —

1 Name 8t Designation of the officer/official Sh. Vedpal Singh, Architectural Assistant

2 Class 111

3 Date of retirement or in service In Service

eR^Pii ̂ TWR
1 1 Gicidcii eRiJi^ii- I
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^fernm" ̂ ffrzcfar?

10

11

Nature of charges-

Administrative, financial etc.

Date of issue of Chargesheet

Under Rule 7 or 8 or 2.2(b)

Charge-sheet Is required to be vetted

from LR

Competent Authority

Date of reply to chargesheet by the

delinquent

Charges accepted or denied by the
delinquent officer/official

Inquiry Officer

Financial

3.4.2019

Not required

Head of Department

12.6.19

Denied but reply submitted i
N.A.

■'TWT 3Tf?R5rJtfFr ^ •jft ■g^RTaf -iHSIiJct? ufr
30.4.12 ^ ^ Tpr ^ 0Wfdi) SM ^ T[? 11
^ 22591 /- ̂  ̂ ̂  cRJ^ ^ ^

r 11 WdfR iff 3TW uIcTTsr cplijfelil f^dl'ch 12.6.19 ^ ^
"FTT t Sfh? 131# gTCT iff SfpM ^ -i-qlcfiW 13^ f?t)JTT W 11 c[5W HIHdl SiRfRcW

il

6.

[ant

Sunifa
Sunita
(Establishment)

Oj^oL-neVG.
9r>vo-tb_ ^ \ frc-2 Ujn

-^vCji/) ■'(jUA/Srt 'iV^
. SxfevUjVV-€fl ]><

H)„
Mo. \o ^ ^ WV£U»U-

AW "■ au^\iA' "fV AcMy^

r,. . Gupfa. j'ASDireclorS SpGcUI Secrrls.y G:vi. Mapyana'
Archasology 5 ivljfcu.ris Dep^flment

Haryana, Chandigarh
1 1 fiiqcini ^R^TPIT- 'I l
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^r^ijiuii ^srzcisr?

^ ̂ ̂ %P7 3n^ ̂  xpH >tlciiPi<^d, ̂  arterff

3Tf^cpi'^ c^ "dldd v^mR^TcT I

'•f'^

# # ̂ TffcR ̂  t? "^Tcnf^r^, ^ Wcl -^TW 2/18.8.15
r|u.^jl(^ 31^>iHK ^ srf^chIRijl'/ IRifl' ̂  ^ ^ ^llPlel

'^RfSrcT aTj^T^^f?f/cb4^IRiil ^ Rdl'ct? 19.12.19 ^ TO": 11 ^ fdqi^d
^0-1735 ̂ ^-21, ^^jqf^aTcT ̂  ̂ W 11 fcT^TPlW ^ eP^TT^
f^, "^iWPT^, ̂  1^, ^ ̂J,>idlcl f^, ^ ^ didel "W? ^ ''ft
Rdl'cb 19.12.19 ^ Wcf: 11 ^ "^3^ Plcll-d 7-eTH ^ v3PR-eTcT ̂  ̂ feRIT "W tl
3j[?iRcKi ^Tfm artorfr ̂  sT^tt^^arfr ̂  p7 ^ ̂  ̂ ̂
f^ W 11 3RT: ̂ PTFRW ^ y^ 11

\\°i

v3 VM-
e^. t^^v4 IbEo

A-a-i jJ ■

5^iw

Jb^ ̂ -IX

3t?~ i.
\VVii

WR^JFTT ̂ fTWR
I  I elciddl ^Rijiuil- erScTT
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Pl^ctvl ^

vjMNjicki srlvrRw ^
^ "q^ cbHiq? 30/91-2015-'J?T/^-3 25^^19 ^ ̂  ̂  "rftcTR^^^ll ^
>^c|iPi(jd ^ ̂  w 11 ^ ̂  27.8.I8 3^5^,
"While nominating an Inquiry Officer may send an endorsement to the office
of Inquiry Officer, Vigilance Haryana, 30-Bays Building, Sector-17 Chandigarh.
So that a record can be maintain about the inquiries being handled by various
Inquiry Officers."

wrfc^ ^ 25.11.19 ^ ̂  ci?r Inquiry Officer, Vigilance
Haryana, 30-Bays Building, Sector-17 Chandigarh ^ endorse

^ ~d\ \3MvjVki ^ ^ endorsement wm^ Vigilance Haryana,
Chandigarh ^ ^ I

O/

*5S
7<

a

aoj —

11_

0^ ->

Ol

J.>^. ?\^t-

0

^Ri||uii ^fTWR n ̂
Mciddl dR'JI"!!- 'srarlT ^RJJ|U|I I I
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1  - !

trw:

^0 109, ̂  T^fr,

aTMK "f%w?,

9416165588

WT s}^ cf?t ̂  02/CHD/2015 ̂
^ 5|< >H ̂  ̂ Ji« 5i«

f^O ̂  31cJel1cb^ -c^ ̂  ̂  ̂ I

fto ̂  aft Tft T]\lir\^\ fto 109, ̂  3TTWR: "ft URT f3{T
11 ra^^KltfR 3^5^ aft ift -c\\[^l\\ ̂  2014 ft Ift^ ̂  ̂
aft WR 3TT^ tt 1^, ̂  ^ ^ aft ft̂ w
9K-g,0cii WRf) ̂  RiidR wrar^ RlchMcl ^ sfti fvR^ft ufm HMftlil

elWl^cKi ftfe# fftWT B%TFTT ̂ RT ̂  ̂ I rflcbftl ft
3Rft uTm ft ftftff ftrfftftf ̂  RcJcilL^ £TRT 409, 420, 467, 471 3TTf.ftt.ftt.
13(l) ftt ¥^TciT^ 3Tfft1ft^ ̂  cTRT STfftftftl cf7?ft ^ ^ ̂̂1%
484500/- aft ft cRj^ cff\ fftirftft^T ^ aft I IT^ ftt ft̂ RcT
9K^cf)e]l ft 3TTRft >ilvj1^fd<^ iTf^ ftt c[^ ft ;Jri^ ̂  STRft fftjdR ?ft
fttf c^iftciifl Ftft ftt 3fR ̂  ftt wr ftt ̂  fftriR ft RR cRcnfti

aft ftt ^^TifeRTr ^ fcR^ RTT ft fft 3T^ ̂  c^ft-cjift ft srqft
^?TvTft!ft^ W ̂RFTTei cfT?^ ̂  TTTfTft ̂  RM SRft ^ ftcllPl^d
sTift srlft^Rft aft ftt ftt ftt^ ̂  Rdcji ftt ft ?n1% ̂  ^rfft^Rft ft 3t^
fT^ dlRbcp fftflft rRT? cfTOT Tyft iR RT ̂  | ̂
ft ftt^frftt fftwr RT Tft uTlft ft ftftRT ftt xRfftfft^ OTR ̂

cfRft fttw T^fttftt W RT'T ftt XRiYRftt ft iftiTT ^\ ftRRT TrM W RT^ Rdcllft ft
Ift'dI^I ftt RTPRTT ^161^0 aftRfr ^y^ftldl ftftt cIRJlftld "ft^ 3Tfftwft ftt
ftfft^ ̂  ufftft fttcfTTjRT ft ftt fftrrn" ftr fftter ft ^ fft^r an
fft SnftiT ^TTRT ^iftftcT ft ̂  11

WT ftWft fftTrry ^ STfftfftjrT Tfftftft^ RR ft 3Tlftc}7rft

fttWgRT ftftTTRT ̂  ftt ̂  ̂  ft eflRij^ ̂  RTTW WRT^ ̂[ftt^ ftftt ft
^rfftcfTlftftt ftt ̂ yRTF cjrftt didft ftt dlft cJRcrrft ̂  fftftft 0^CJ|<L|1 I fyRT^
ftft sfrfftRT ft ̂  iR?TT ftk tftd"-1uRr wft ftt ^gft ̂ TT^ aft ft ft
'^ftm ffemft 3TTf TRT ftr ftftt ̂  t ft ̂  ̂̂ftt "wf 11 ft̂  ̂
R? ̂llRel ̂  fft^ W 1 viftft ̂  Tjf RTRR ftt ftft ft ^^R^fftt ft ^?ftr fi? ̂
%ft \3ulMK fftRTT ft̂  ft̂ ft 6 ft WIwRft ftt ^fRTT fftcRTTft ft cRTTcTR

ft iRTRTR ̂  ̂ ftft ̂  fft^RRT ft ̂  fftfft ftt ft WT ftcfjftt
fftm" ft 3Ttoftftft ft ̂  ft ^ar ^ sT^rft^T fftRn 1ft ^^<^1
ftft ft 6TK Rlftt Rift ^TR ft ftt Rlftftt 1 RRR? RRT ftftft fftTm"

ftt RmilRai ft Rcf^ fftdR 3TTR ^ Rft ̂  R^RTTf RRI
484500/- Rft ftt fftRftt 3nR cTR ̂  ftt ̂  I aft ftRTTR ftt WTRR
R MlRdlRcp ftft ̂  ftt^RT TTftftft RT RT3T 3Rrn" ft ft fftn RTTl R|chl^d4^df RRT
Rtr ^r^ftar fftRn rtt ft;-

^-T 0

^fft^TRTT >H>!cbR
I  I «l4eldl ^R^iuil- er^ 1 1
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1. fWr gM ;it ̂  ferâ  sn^ ? 5m w ̂  ̂  ̂
'I'^is ^ ?iiPici Rhqi vn^ I ^fiff% wraR ̂  ttpt^ ̂ r ^r ̂  Tjcii Trra

I^I^Wd'+iclf 1^1
2. ## # srfemfr iRT Rqti f?|T7Fr ^j?r #(fr wir vjxnct5l Tjf^
wrrf ̂ 1

3. ̂  srfeR^ ̂  war 1^ w qar ̂  c^ #r# ^ ̂ ̂;pn^
W t ufeffe ̂  cfpf^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ^ ̂  ̂ ̂ t ̂
^ ̂ ?T^ elCcf^M 3TT#T ifT 311^ Tj^T ̂  TjZfr

2Tr 3?^: ui'15 f^Rff g?4wfi cpr ^^tkt i^nrr v?r^ i

ara^fr fMRcr ̂ rc^ ^ sfl^ ̂  ct,i4cii^ ^f5t
fiTciRTEjtiT tj3f IRT jjjpf 3Tr^ ̂  ^ ^l5t

^ ̂f^fjR t:-

^ "^fr^NTef "^llel'MI (f^l-'H-q '<^q|pj<jd ch^-cll-Jl) fcl'JTFr ^ ̂
^ 17^ 1% ̂ R sn^ ;t T^ (W^). aft 1%,

(ftqiPi^jd) g aft ft̂ wr 1^, qK-g^eii ww dllct^^cki ft 255/2014
1%wqcr ̂  cfRJiT^ aft ?raiT 3^17 ft flRRW 5?^ftfttfftftrq^^fftaft| fftRTtR
^ ftkRft ?RajRTT 5RT 02/2015 THm ^ | Tm

^  ̂TRT it sft, f^ ftr SfRT ft cWtftnftfti srlftct^iRft/cpft^iRft eft ftit ic5<Hi ̂  ̂ ftt RjL^iR^i ̂  ftr

A ̂  ^ ̂  2,12,14,17 C[ 18 ft ftTfFT ft ftft qn? ^cfftqrRft/3Tfg|q,|Rft ft FfftTRTT fftfftR (qo^ qft 3pftR) fftqq, 1937 ft fftrfq
7 ft cl^ jftrpftq cpiftcjiel 75^ Tf TRPf ftt A ̂  ̂Rpft qft cTSTT ftmfft^ ft
^ ̂ft-q'Rq'''/sftg|cp|Rft ft fft^ 2.2 ft ft 7T?7T fftrpfft qqftnft c[7^ ftt
fWlRqr ftt Tft ̂ 21T sqftq fto 4,5,6,11,13,15,16 q 19 3Tffft75 ̂  ft tftl^ 3TTftft ft
^  ̂ ^ W^ 37^ cf^ftTTft 75^ qft Tiaq ani
1ft^f5ra?7 ft 377ftq fto 10 ftp fft ?ft qft? tft? IgTR 377^ IJ 1^ (ftcr7fftf?r) ftt 37777 ft
STte ftqRa ft ftftftcT 377, ftt ftfftr R3T 77777 377 1 SIcT: TTW t 1ft 37lftfftF77 W
^rrfftr ^sRqiun ^brtttr ftftTftt 1ft7777 srt ftft qir if ^ ^
arf^mft/TfTftrnft 777 37777 ft Rgcii4> fftftt ft mqr ft ctbtp fttt sTlftftm- qft qRft
ftt RHq>iRai 77ft 7ft 77^ aft I

fftTF7 ^ ftft TJ^ fftftt 7ft ft fft,T77tt77
3Tfcf^/7fftmR77f aft RRftq f% Wift^ (ftq7f^), ftqft 7ftqi^^
3Tfta775 aft ^7^7775 7ft 2.2 ft ft W q

^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ 7771=575^7
X15iqq^ ftm 7 ft ?f?cT ^77^%^ ?7a77 4,84,500/- ̂  ̂ 7ft f^TfRlft 77Rft
til R7ft 77R f^777 T1777 0771 laqftTRT 37fg|q77Rft/75ftx77ft77f ft ^nft ̂  q
Tftfe^ 757 "iqiq qPTT ̂  7R cRWc^ 5757 Tft^fq qftq777 ft ft ft
ftcrq 377t I 7^ 7ft TftEi 3Tfft57ft 1ftgc777 1ft777 W 11 Sift
mqr ftft ftq 11

■5TF7 ?rc5 fftq-TTTTiqKlf SRT fftPTq ^ Tftq ft ^777717 qq TiTTiftr eft igrft
ifcITTTP W t i, TTTftft 757ftcTq 57^ ,1ftlR7 ft qqafep ft qftmR f% 7ni^7^7q7(cT75ftftt
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f% WRR5 ^ m chi4x:d) ^ wm w t w4ff?P ^ ̂ ̂
%  4r ^!WfSrcT 11 flTWI?Rxrf eTRT 14?^ SfTETR W ct74^lRi|l' ^ ;gi4t
6[cTRT W t, ^ 4t ^ wi ft, W ^FTWT t r HH-Tli|'"''^iycW ^ 4t
atRiRctxi ■g^sii xrkR', f^TPT 444 ■Tf R4i4 stjvstr 0i4c(i^ c[^ erR
Terar ^fEfT t

'SrfcfjRRM. c4 S2TR R ^TRfT' WcTT t f4?''44 S?mM ^lf^'41 ftTTFT ^
3Tf4^mfM/'Ef7ikiTlM ftrwfrT w sn^t ^ ti ̂ f>knRt ^ ft !^kk4i
t^TTTcr ^ -IchlxilrHct^ #£f -m 11 ^ RlRlildf 4 4t ^tli^lMlei xnfkqT ^
3t4t?wakt 4t cRqief' kff ^ arrRq ePrrm 11 tj4
T^itT^ Hslcjiii TR 4t ^4 f%' "sf4 w4 w 3tR4t, enw w
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siRtRcw Rtirf^ wft ■Hririi-cii4, viMRi4^ich ^ war 4t ^ 4 ^ ■?m?W
^  , * I '

^f54Enk4f/^fOT5 ^ wt4 ^m4it-Wki ^ st'ts' ^jwgk sfR w "w, kkft
4t 44 RicnNfl 4, 4^ 01^ cgu f4'i i-s crgr 4t^ 4t "RTf,
wNicnK SKI 41^—6|-ciis [chill 'liii I f I Ricf)|iiacf)al -fklft cni4l 'Heci-cii4 cht
viqPi4^ich -R iR c;ftt4 afk 3tRr5t4 t^nrRR ift4 ̂  ̂  str ft
3nf ^ 4t TTTft Tif aft I ,

mfelRcl-d 4o q,<adld, 4Tq^d'l<i, twTRT 4t4. i'^ fltfhTW
■^Rii 4tcfRft 6^4, eRiiKii SKI cf)t 'Tf wra'^ticP 28/96 "cRftTS 4 4t ailamid
^nfeRTT cht iFTgr^- slk arqft ^Rvjh tsnff w dMiijui wt ^^^Tcjr 454-

■,3?fa)chiR4i 4 14^ Rjchiiid wr ^ 4tf cRa cp^ ^ arrft w an 1 ■ ^
taf^t 1444^ 4 4t 4t?mer mfkin (yi^qci^K 4 ^ ̂)r4 fq) 4t ^
f^JTR ^ sTRT. WTPT 4 ^aprr fkmfR ^ w^pvrr ajRfr noTT 4 14ni 4t4[
siw ̂  an I tRg f4*TFT gTRT ^ n^ 4tf wfmft ^ 4t ^ WNh
Rlchlildchdt 4t STKcT 3fM 4t cR^fRR 11 . ■

aj?t arg- 4t artoktrpr 4 ean^r 4 cw anrcn t f4 .Richiiidchdt 4
atlaiMiei direiqi im 4lch4 t^fTPT, sRijKi! ^ ft %frf airpTjapRfcnft
ct5w4 fq; HMflij funct nf Wttrt "qjiiHii, 4 4toi^oifFf (i^)
2927 / 2019 4t ISTeft ft 11 t^RT ^R aift f44n 37RT 4n 11

qf aiRtRcw ■gasr 44rcr Tmtnan ^ aralgwiskt cR ar-ancpn 4te ^r
amf 7fR4 4 cpRUT giff nprk 4 Presenting Officer ePTRn 'W t 44 fn4
4it iiii4d'id -dieiKidi nft f I Ricf>iiidcf)ai gRf fcRT? .f4 PiaiMi cRrrar anr f
4t 14 asRTcft 44t4 /iiRiaichdi cR qR-diqch 11 f47 4t 3Ti4nT4aM ^ ft 44 w^r
rR 144t snai z[nkn4 4t arg cr4 4I4 tfan nnf 1

a^ nsTR ^44ar ngtnai 4 PUC tR rnRn 3n44t 4t nraan 4 atFrar
snf^naf pw 11 ' ' '
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Archaeology and Museums Department
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^feiwr ^ctzcisr:

The Chief Secretary to Govt. Haiyana

Meeting of Departmental Chief Vigilance Offices for Reviewing of
pending cases held on 18.9.2020-seeking exact factual position of
pending cases.

PUC submitted for perusal please.
As per PUC it is requested that the exact existing position regarding

pending cases of your concerned department may be got uploaded on the Vigilance
portal as per the prescribed format on PUC.

In this regard, it is submitted that the exact factual position of pending
cases has been uploaded on the said portal by CVO Smt. Manju, Deputy Director
Archives Department, Haryana as per office record. Sh. D.D. Gautam, IAS (retired)
is appointed as Inquiiy Officer in the case Enquiry No. 2 dated 18.8.15, Chandigarh
against Sh. P.S. Dagar, IAS (Retd.) and others related to this department. Now the
case is pending at the end of Inquiry Officer.

It is also to inform you that Inquiry Officer was requested to complete
the Enquiry within three months as per orders of W/PrincipaJ^ecretary to Govt.
Haiyana vide this office letter no. 30/91-2015-pura/part-III/57T^ dated 18.2.2020.
In this matter Inquiry report is still awaited till date. If approved, a reminder maybe
issued to the Inquiry Officer to finalize the matter.

File is submitted for approval/orders please.
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Mandeep Kaur, IAS
Director (A&M)
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Sh. D.D. Gautam IAS(retd.)

?o?conduSnquiry against Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director,'slKaSU, S.pl and S"-W, A,ah. Asshaa.
Diary No.: 4332 Dated;02/11/2020

Qv^
c

£
n^\

PUC is submitted for perusal please.
Sh. D.D. Gautam IAS(retd.) Inquiry Officer has fixed the enquiry

.proceedings on 08.11.2020 in respect of Sh. Ranbir Singh, Deputy Director and
Lt Kaushal Rani, Supdt. and on 09.11.2020 in respect of Sh. Vedpal Singh, Arch.
Assistant. Inquiry Officer has asked to allow the undersigned and Sh. Ami Kumar,
Junior Scale Stenographer to be present on the said days in his office
Sector-21 Panchlcula. ■

File is submitted for information and order please.
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